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HI OF III C. OF C.
The board of directors of the Clo-
vis Chamber of Commerce have elect-
ed S. M. Ramsey of Amarillo to fill
the position of secretary here. Mr.
Ramsey will assume the duties of hi
position between the 8th and 16th of
December, he writes C. W. Harrison,
president of the body. Mr. Ramsey
was in Clovis one day last week and
looked over the town and had a con-
ference with the directors here. At
this time the position was tendered
to him hut he did not accept until the
first of the week.
Mr. Ramsey comes to Clovis as an
experienced Chamber of Commerce
worker. For the paBt yeat he has
been secretary to the Board of City
Development of Amarillo and all re-
ports from our neighboring city are
to the effect that he has certainly
made good in that position. Prior to
that time he was managing editar of
the Amarillo Daily News and there-
fore cornel to Clovis with a good
knowledge of the conditions and
needs of this lection of the country.
' Every good citizen in Cbvis should
lend hit every effort toward making
the work of the Chamber of Com-
merce a luccess during the coming
year. Clovis has had a rapid growth
during the past few years and today
he has the brightest future before
lie r of any time since the town was
started. There is plenty of work for
the Chamber of Commerce to do and
the body can be instrumental in doing
, much good for the town if all will
fret their shoulders to the wheel and
jmh during the coming year. The
li ilding next door to the Donhof
J..'v.i lry Company hns been leased and
this will furnish quarters for the
secretary.
J, Ramsey' Acceptance
.Amarillo, Texas, Nov 22, 1919.
Mr. C. W. Hurrison,
Clovis, New Mexico.
My dear Mr. Harrison:
Confirming our telephone conver-
sation of this morning, I shall be in
Clovis ready to go to work between
the 8th and ICth of December, or as
much earlier as possible. In the be-
ginning permit me to thank you and
the other members of your Board for
tho many courtesies extended me
while on my recent visit to Clovis; to
assure you of my very highest appre-
ciation of the honor you conferred
on me by electing me your Secretary
and to reiterate the statement I made
you personally that I shall work very
hard to Justify the confidence you
gentlemen have reposed in me. I
am quite sure that nothing can atop
the growth and development of your
town io long its it's destinic are in
the hands of the lenders whom I met
while there.
Under sepernte cover I am sending
vou a few letters of reference, which
I found stowed away in a little trunk
nt home. I do not think I have ever
used these, but in view of the fnet!
that you probably know very little
about me, it may be of some sntiafac-tio- n
to you to know that I have never
been convicted of murder, theft or
arson.
Thunking you again for your kind-
ness to me whilo in Clovis and as-
suring you of my firm b;:ef In the
fact that it is going to be one of the
best towns in New Mexico, I am,
Yours very truly,
S. M. RAMSEY,
SMR-C- Secretary.
Endorses Ramsey
Amarillo, Texas, Nov. 22, 1919.
Mr. C. W. Harrison,
Clovis, New Mexico.
My dear Harrison :
My good friend Secretary Sam
Ramsey of the Amarillo Board of
City Development tells me that he is
going to Clovis. I am very sorry thnt
Amarillo is losing him. I knew Ram-ae- y
Intimately when editor of the
Amarillo Daily News and The Wichita
Daily Herald. I have known him in-
timately since he became secretary of
the Amarillo Board of City Develop-
ment. I Just want to assure you and
Clovis people that you are getting an
unusually fine man in whatever ca-
pacity you might wish to place him.
But few men that I have mot in all
my rounds have measured up in a
vftxjéMi ym &to sshssbW vos
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steady growth as worth better than
has Sam Ramsey.
You are tying onto an exception-
ally steady, enduring constructive
secretary. May I ask that from the
very first moment you and your peo-
ple give him your undivided support
and then watch for definite results.
I can heartily commend him to any
community as a man and as a public
asset ia any city.
You spoke to mo a long while ago
about a lecture. 1 have been so very
busy with locul work, Church cam-
paigns and lecturing jn tho Panhandle
towns that it has been impossible. I
speak at Ardmore, Oklahoma, Tues-ta- y
night and in the opera house at
Gainesville, Wednesday night. I have
ten addresses at five Texas Teachers'
Institutes from December 15th to
19th of December.
But some of these weeks real soon
I am coining and tell about "Amer-
ica at the Cross Roads of The World."
Yours sincerely,
ERNEST C. MOB LEY,
Pastor First Christian Churci..
MAKE SHOCKING PRO-
FITS. SAYS MHO
New York, Nov. 24. Soft coal op-
erators made "shocking and Indefen
sible" profits in 1917 and there is
"grave doubt" that they are entitled
to increased prices because of the
proposed U per cent increase in
wages, William G. McAdoo, former
secretary of the treasury, declared
today in a telegram to Federal Fuel
Administrator Garfield. The owners'
profits, as shown by their income
taxes returns, examined by him as
secretary of the treasury in 1918, he
said, showed earnings on capital stock
ranging from 15 to 2,000 per cent.
"I am convinced that the wage In-
creases proposed for the miner work-
ers are just and reasonable," he said.
"Before deduction of excess profits
taxes which were lera in 1917 than
now these income tax returns show-
ed that earnings of 100 to 300 per
cent on capital stock were not un-
common," Mr. McAdoo's telegram as-
serted.
Referring to the bituminous mine
owners' income tax return for 1918,
which he snid he had not seen, the
telegram said:
"If they disclose any such profits
as earned by the bituminous coal op-
erators in 1917, it would be a grave
wrong to permit the operators to take
from the public additional profits In
tho form of increased prices for bi-
tuminous onl."
Mr. McAdoo urged that no inórense
in prices of coal to consumers be al-
lowed and thnt the income tux returns
of the soft coal owners be made pub
lic.
ATTENDINC TEACHERS' MEET
Curry County teachers are taking
an Importnnt part in the program of
tho New Mexico Educational Assocuv
tion at Albuquerque this week. Cur
ry County has a fine lot of schools
and an efficient corps of teachers,
County Superintendent Jas, M. Bick
ley has been no mi ated as treasurer
of the association. Practically alt of
Curry County tcachors are in attend
ance at the association.
TELEPHONE FRANCHISE
PASSED FRIDAY
At a meeting of the city coun-
cil last Friday r.ight tho tele-
phone franchise ordinance
granting the Mountain States
Telephone Company a twenty- -
five venr franchise was nassed.
The franchise provides that the
company must install an
common battery system
within one year. The full text
of the ordinance ii published
elsewhere in this issue.
!
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INCREASED TAI RATES
According to the latest compila-
tions by the Taxpayer's Association
of New Mexico the rate of increase in
the 1919 tax rate over that of 1918
varies from 10 per cent ta 59 per
cent. Taking the political unit in
each county having the highest tax
rate, including the state, county, city
and school district levies, the com-
parison of the rate for each $100
of assessed valuation and the in-
crease for each $100 of valuation are
shown as follows:
Increase
per--
1918 1919 cent
Bernalillo $2.85 $3.94 38
Chaves 2.51 3.60 43
Colfax 2.71 3.29 21
Curry 2.90 4.11 41
De Baca 2.44 2.90 19
Dona Anna ... 2.63 3.18 21
Eddy 3.03 3.68 21
Grant ... 2.77 3.39 22
Guadalupe 2.28 2.51 10
Lea 2.77 3.43 24
Lincoln 2.12 2.74 30
Luna 2.12 2.67 25
McKinley 2.45 3.73 62
Mora 2.68 3.60 40
Otero 3.83 449 17
Quay 2.80 4.14 52
Rio Arriba ... 2.24 2.57 15
Roosevelt 3.04 4.64 48
San Jaun 3.72 4.77 28
San Miguel ... 2.46 3.09 25
Sandoval 1.86 2.25 21
Santa Fc 2.49 3.34 34
Sierra 2.25 2.63 17
Socorro 2.75 3.75 36
Taos 2.23 2.63 15
Torrance 2.07 3.30 59
Union 3.32 4.38 32
Valencia 1.48 2.34 68
Estimated.
As above stated, the foregoing in
cludes all taxes except those on spe
cial classes of property. The in-
crease in the state rate is about 10
per cent. The highest county rate is
found in Sun aun county, where the
taxpayer will pay $2.43 per $100 of
assessed valuation for general county
purposes, roads and schools. The
lowest county rate is found in Sierra
county, where the rate for the lame
purposes is $1.09 per $100 of assessed
valuation.
OIL III MYSTERY
Friona, Texas. Last week a car
load of casing and other material for
u gm or oil well was shipped into
Friona. Just what will be the location
of the well is as yet unknown to our
people, but it is ta'-e- as conclusive
evidence that the well will be begun
in the territory contiguous to Friona
sometime in the near future. It is
reported tnlit the well will be put
lown by the Prnirie Oil Company on
the land of the Hereford Cutllo Com-
pany near Garcia Lake and that tho
drilling mnchiney will arrive in a
few duys. It is also reported that
work on another well within Tlve
miles of Friona will be started before
Christmas. Let the good work pro
gress; we are prepared to starid the
jar. Hereford Rrand.
BIG PRINTING STRIKE
IN NEW YORK ENDS
New York, Nov. 24. Book and job
compositora bowed today to a man
date from the executive committee
of the International Typographical
Union and ended the eight weeks
"vacation" which hai contributed
largely to the general printing tie-u- p
in this city. About 2,250 out of a
total of 3,000 who attended a meet
ing of the local union last night voted
in favor of acceptance of the man
date.
J. II. Shepard and daughter, Miss
Madge, left Tuesday moving for
Albuquerque where she will repre
sent the Clovis High School in the
stute declamation contest to be held
there this week, having been victori-
ous in the preliminary contest held
here recently. Clarence Hobdy won
the local oratorical contest and re
present! the ichoo here in the ora
torical contest
COST Of FOODS
IS NOT
Despite the government's cairi aign
against the high cost of living, the
average family expenditure for food
in fifty cities was approximately the
same in October as in September, la-
bor bureau statistics show. A de-
crease of two tenths of one per cent
in the retail price of 22 staple food
articles is reported, including pota-
toes, 12 per cent; sirloin iteak and
cabage 8 per cent; lard 6 per cent;
bacon and ham 5 per cent; pork chops
4 por cent; round steak, chuck roast,
plate beef, hens and onions 3 per
cent; rib ronat, lamb, corn meal and
coffee 2 per cent each; canned corn
and peas one per cent each.
Eighteen articles increased, in
cluding eggs 14 per cent; butter and
raisins 8 per cent; rice 5 per cent;
salmon, sugar and prunes 4 per cent;
oranges 3 per cent; milk and bananas
2 per cent; canned milk, macaroni,
navy beans and canned tomatoes one
per cent
THE PAPER SHORTAGE
Unless a very radical change is
made at an early date, newspapers
America are going to luffer. At
thii time it is almost impossible to
secure news print paper. Warnings
have been issued and publishers have
been asked to cut down the size of
papers, though even with this change
many papers will likely be compelled
suspend publication. Amarillo
Daily News.
CURRY COUNTY
TEACHERS ENTERTAINED
Curry County teachers and the fac
ulty of the Clovis schools were enter-
tained this afternoon from four to
six at the home of Mrs. T. J. Mabry;
Mrs. Mabry, Mrs. C. L. Mersfclder,
and M.. C. L. Snyder, who were all
formerly of Clovis, being joint host-
esses. Dr. Frank Roberts of Las
Vegas, Superintendent Bickley of
Curry County, and R. R. Larkin were
also present. Albuquerque Herald.
Mrs. M. A. Barker, who has been
quite sick and who underwent an
operation recently, is much improved.
GEOLOGIST VISITS
Last Friday Tucumcari and Quay
county were visited by an airplane
carrying J. G. L. Howard, member of
the firm of Hackbush, Howard &
Doucet, consulting engineers and geo
logists of the Texas Oil Exchange at
Wichita Falls, Texas. Mr. Howard
hns been over this county before but
wns anxious to sec how things were
progressing and make a few observa
tions. He says i, can do as much
work in an airplane in three days as
he could in three weeks by any other
method. He supgests thnt Tucum
cari stake out a field on which air
planes may lijrht in safety without
spending so much time looking for a
place. It costs one dollar per minute
to ride in one and a marker would
save several minutes, therefore sev
eral dollars.-- - Tucumcari News.
WILL HAVE SALE
B. L. Hawk of Grady left Thurs-
day morning for Fort Worth for a
visit with his brother and will also
stay there for a while in the interest
of his health. He has derided to have
a public sale next Wednesday, Dec.
3, which will be in charge of John F.
Smithson and Rev. Crawford, as he
will be away at that time.
Most all the business firms in Clo
vis are enjoyinir a holiday today. The
News is being issued a few hours
early so that the printing office force
can enjoy at least part of the day.
S. D. Beaver and family left this
week for Atascadero, Calif., where
they expect to spend the winter. Mr.
Beaver says it is their plan to return
to Clovis in the ipring ai Clovis is
too good a town to itay away from
long at a time.
US GETS ANOTHER
SOME COAL RECEIVED
Some coal has been shipped into
Clovis this week and it has been sold
off the cars about as fast as it could
be unloaded. The warm weather
during the past week has cut down
the consumption of coal and has been
a blessing to the people whose W.l
bins are empty.
CHICAGO PAPERS USE
5,000 BIG TREES DAILY
The newspapers in Chicago alone
consume daily more than 5,000 spruce
trees of average size in the form of
pulpwood, said the industrial commis
sioner of the Canadian National rail
ways at the exposition of chemical in-
dustries held recently in Chicago. One
edition of a large Chicago daily, he
adds, requires the spruce of thirty
acres of forest With but th
of the world's population, the
United States consumes one-ha- lf of
the world's production of paper.
IS
SERIOUS COAL fil
Washington, Nov. 25. With less
than forty percent of the normal out-
put of bituminous coal being pro-
duced, the nation is facing its most
serious period since the strike of soft
coal miners was ordered, according
to reports received today by the rail
road administration. In scores of
cities the number of industries in
operation are rapidly falling while the
nation's coal bin continues to dimin-
ish.
Officials held out only a ray of
hope for increased production. While
lust week's production showed an in-
crease over the previous week, and
indications were for a production of
about fifty per cent of normal this
week, officials said they could not
expect sufficient production to check
the drain on the national supplies un
less all differences between the min-
ers and operators are ironed out by
the conference here.
Meanwhile, temperatures in the
northern half of the nation have
dropped and the cry for coal for
household purposes grows louder.
Ranks of the soft '.coal miners,
while showing some losses in men re-
turning to work, still hold firm, re.
ports showed. In some districts, it
was stated, men have gone back to
their jobs in large numbers, but In
many mining areas the union ties
have continued to keep the mines
closed.
Reviewing the coal supply situa
tion, the railroad administration re.
ported that 22,000,000 tons were held
under its distributing system Novem
ber 2, the second day of the walkout,
Since thert these stocks, together
with current production have been
drawn on to supply fuel for the rail
roads, ships, public utilities, essential
industries and public welfare institu
tions as well as for household uses,
The railroad administration's cen
tral coal committee still ii holding
thousands of cars of export con! as
sembled at Atlantic tidewater ports.
Officials declare that contrary ti
eports Conditions were normal at
the ports where this reserve supply of
coal is held and that no car conges
tion was being permitted.
INCREASED DEPOSITS
The banks of Clovis have
made official statements this
week which reflect tho general
prosperity of this section. The
total deposits of the three banks
in Clovis are $1,621,761.38, a
most remarkable showing and a
decided increase over the blsl- -
ness shown at the last state- -
ment in September. There is no
better criterion by which to
judge a town than the condition
of the banks,
Til! SUNDAY
There will be a change of schedule
on the Santa Fe next Sunday at which
time Clovis will get a new train.
Trains Nos. 21 and 22, "The
which were withdrawn
from service during the early part of
the war, will be restored and will run
Between Chicago. Kansas Citv and
California. These trains will earrv
standard drawing room and tourint
sleeping cars, toge'her with the usual
coacn and chair equipment. No. 21,
west bound, arr'ves in Clovis at 8:30
and departs at 9:00 a. m. No.
!, arrives in Clovis at 7:20 a. m. and
parts at 8 :05 a. m.
Train No. 117 and train No. ili
known as the "West Texas Express"
and the "Kansas City ExDress" will
now come into Clovis. For the past
year or more these trains have been
operated only ai far as Amarillo. No.
117 will arrive at 12:25 a. m. This
train goei no farther west than this
point. No. 11 4,east bound, ii made
here and departí at 1 :00 p. m.
The Valley trains. No.937 and 988
have made a slight change in ached- -
i. The south bound train departa
9:15 a. m. and No. 938 arrives In
Clovis from the Valley at 8:30 a. m.
What is known as the Sweetwater
trains, No. 921 and 922 arrives in
Clovii at 7 :40 L m. and departí at
;o a. m.
MASTERSON GASSER ONE OF
STRONGEST IN COUNTRt
(Amarillo Daily News.)
It has been known for a long time
thnt the Amarillo gas field was one
of the best in the state, though until
Sunday afternoon, no well in this
section ever produced mere than-twent- y
million feet of ras.
Late Sunday afternoon word
reached the city that the Amarillo
Oil Company's Masterson No. 4 had
been drilled in and that it was by
far the greatest well in the field. At
that time no esMmate had been plac
ed on the production, but Monday,
after several experts had visited the
well, it was reported that the well
would produce between fifty and one
hundred million feet daily, and that
should the vfcll be drjlled deeper
very likely the production would bo
greatly increased.
Wells in this section will average
approximately 2000 feet in depth,
though the new well is only 1600 feet.
Earlier in the day a small pocket
of gas was found, but the drillers,
men who had drilled other wells in
that immediate section, had no idea
that the sand was so near. Consid-
ering the formation in other nearby
wells, 1800 feet would have been
nearer in keeping with the log.
From reports which may be con
sidered reliable, the drill merely
touched the sand, penetrating it pos
sibly not more than six inches. At
the time the gas was found a twelve
inch bit was being used. Its greut
weight made it impossible for the gas
to throw it from the well, though
stones of considerable size were scat
tered for a hundred yards in every
direction.
Not being prepared for the emer
gency the drillers were compelled
to wait until Monday to pull the
tools from the well. The boiler was
located very near the well, wai use-
less, as a small blaze or spark would
have played havoc. Either the boiler
was to be moved to a safer location
or other power substituted. The drill-
ers choose the latter.
After taking all the water from the
boiler it was connected to a gas pipe.
Compressed into this space, the gas
proved to be very successful in the
operation of a steam engine.
No definite information has been
given out, and at this time it is not
known whether' or not the well will
be drilled deeper. However, at this
time, the well is by far the best well
in the Amarillo field and one of the
best in the state.
THANKSGIVING SERVICE
A Thanksgiving service ia being
held today at 11:00 a. m. at the
Christian Church, the sermon being
preached by Rev. Ted P. Holif ield of
the Presbyterinn Church.
f
f
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The Clovis News
Official Faper of Curry County.
EDWARD L. MANSON
Editor and Pablitker
Entered at the postoffice at CIoyIs,
New Mexico, at second elau matter
ander the act of March S, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One Year $1.60
Six Months .75
DEEP REASONS FOR GRATITUDE
The vajtncjs of America's cause
ior rejoicing today cannot be reached
even by the international outpouring
for never before hr.ve we had such
colossal reason for thanksgiving in
the libe'ation of some nations, the
succor f others, and tltc release of
our own highist impulses for free
play. .Since the days of Nazareno no
such words have been spoken, no such
doctrine preached, as we hear from
day to day at the close of humanity's
tragedy. Our thanks are deep and
loud, sounding around the world.
WORLDLY SPIRIT TOO
,
MUCH WITH US
It must ' e admitted that our coun-
try has been an egotisical nation, be-
cause of our gret material expan-
sion and prosperity, and that the true
spirit of Thanksgiving day has not
been felt by a very large proportion
of the people during the past few
years. The intent of the pioneers who
established it has been lost sight of
largely. It has been regarded too
much simply as a day to be observed
by the church people, while the crowd
took advantage of the holiday to in-
dulge in worldly pleasures.
REMEMBER THOSE WHO SERVED
The great spirits of earth have been
men and women who, with thanksgiv-
ing in their hearts and on their lips,
served faithfully the. ages in which
they lived. They won the victories
and reconstructed the situations thru
which our blessings have been handed
down to us. For their consecrated
cervices let us be truly thankful. Nor
in our thanksgiving must we overlook
the heroic service rendered by our
own boys in the great, recent conflict,
and the supreme sacrifice many of
them mode. Thoy, together with their
brave comrades of the nations allied
with us in the battlo for righteous-
ness, saved democracy for the world.
ANOTHER MYSTERY
There are so many mysteries in life
that we sometimes think that it is al-
most all a mystery. Nearly every-
thing that we tuke for granted and of
which we make no wonder will prove
to be exceedingly mystifying if we
stop to analyze it.
Is it not n mystery how so many
people not only live at all, but wear
good clothes and eat at expensive
restaurants and ride in big automo-
biles? And yet that is only a minor
mystery of life.
A bigger mystery than that is how
so many men succeeded in getting the
wives they have handsome, good wo-
men; patient women, too. There are
also many other mysteries on a par
with that.
But, hero is a mystery, right now,
that we defy any reader of this great
moral and religious weekly to ex-
plain.
Listen :
In every town in the United States
there is today a shortage of houses.
People are runnin? their legs off ev-
erywhere between the Atlantic and
the Pacific looking for houses to shel-
ter them, and they can't find them.
Where do these people come from
the clovis hews. Thursday, nov. 27, 1019.
and whore have they been living?
It stands to reason that they haven't
had houses, or, if they did, they sold
them, and they were immediately oc-
cupied by other people. There are
no more people in this country now
than were here last year that is to
say, there were no more families here
and yet everybody seemed to have
a house a year ago, while now thous-
ands upon thousands have no houses.
We have worked at the celebrated
fifteen puzzle, at pigs in clover and
f all that stuff without injury to our
brain works, but this thing of a house-
less nation has put us a little woozy.
Will some kind friend please figure
it out for us?
THANKSGIVING
We observe Thanksgiving day in
keeping with the time honored cus-
tom of the Pilgrims.
Thanksgiving day was born in the
hearts of a grateful little group of
people who had survived a harrowing
season.
Real thanksgivings are those which
come spontaneously in moments of
gratitude for deliverence from dis
tress, appreciation of the beauties of
life or enjoyment of genuine friend-
ship.
We are thankful that most of our
troubles never happened anoV thrrt
those which did passed over like the
storms.
The wealth of the world has been
filling our coffers to overflowing.
Minions of Mammon give thanks like
the blatant fatted calf, all unmindful
of the fate of the fattened and bat-
tened.
We are thankful to have gone
through another year with its alter-
nating joys and sorrows and await
with hopo and fortitude the things the
next may bring forth.
If its news The News wants it
Phone us. No. 97.
JUST SIT
AND CRY: SHE SAYS
MRS R. L. MOORE WAS ON VERGE
OF NERVOUS PROSTRATION-CAI- NS
TWENTY POUNDS.
"Before taking Tanlac," said Mrs.
R. L. Moore of 1615 Elmwood street,
Kansus City, Mo., in a statement, re-
cently, "I was so nervous, miserable
and despondent that I would just sit
and cry.
"My appetite left me nearly two
years ago," she explained, "and my
stomach got in such a bad fix that I
could not eat anything but what
would ferment, causing gas and in-
tense pr.in. I was constipated all the
time and my head ached so bad that
I had to use ice on it to relieve the
pain. My condition was so bad for
mon'hs before I bean using Tanlac
that I was unable to be up, much less
do my housework, and I believed I
was right on the verge of nervous
prostration. I cculd hardly sleep and
no one will ever know how miserable
I did feel, because I just can't fully
describe it.
"A fri nd of mine got after me to
try Tanlac, but I refused at first,
because I had tried everything else
and had lost nearly all hope of ever
getting well. But she insisted until
I made up my mind to try it and be-
fore finishing the first bottle I was
so much better thut I got another
and kept on taking it with perfectly
wonderful results. I can eat any-
thing now without the least trouble
afterwards and I have actually gain-
ed twenty pounds in weight. I have
been entirely relieved of headaches,
nervousness and everything and can
sleep every night as sound as when
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I was a child. The work in my seven
room house is easy for me now, for I
am feeling just fine. Now this is
juit what four bottles of Tanlac did
for me and I certainly think it is the
grandest medicine in the world."
Tanlac is sold in Clovis by Meant
Pharmacy, in Toxico by Rod Cross
Pharmacy, and in Melrose by Irwin
4 Pool.
A KNOCKER'S PRAYER
Boonville Progress, Doonevillc, Ark.
Lord, please don't let this town
grow. I've lived here for thirty years
and during that time 1 have fought
every public I've
knocked everything and everybody,
no firm or individual has established
a business without my doing all I
could to put them out of business;
I've used tpvery underhand method
known to the knocking fraternity to
injure their buisncss; I've lied about
mom ana womci nave stolen from
them if I hod had the courage; I have
done all I could to keep the town
from growing; never have I spoken a
good word for it, but instead I've
knocked it hnrd and often.
It poins me 0, Lord, to see that in
spite of my knocking this town is be
ginning to grow. Some day, I fear,
I will be called on to put down side-
walks in front of my property, and
who knows but what I may hnve to
help keep up the streets that run by
my premises? This, Lord, would he
more than I could hear. It would
cost mo money and I could not af-
ford to pay out money tho all I have
was made right here in this town.
Then, too, more people might come
if the town begins to grow which
would cause me to lose some of my
pull, I ask therefore, to keep this
town nt a standstill, that I may con-
tinuo to bo chief knocker.
Amen, nmen.
NOTICE FOR
Deportment of the Interior, U. S
Land Office nt Fort Sumner, New
Mexico, Oct. 27, 191. ,
Notice is hereby given th-- .t David
A. Akers, of Clovis, N. M., who, on
Sept. 15, 1910, made Homestead En-
try, No. 0N.r)43, for SW',. Section
10, Township 1 N., Range .Tli E., N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in-
tention to make Final three yerr
proof, to establish cluim to tho land
above described, before W. J. Curren,
IT. S. in his office at
Clovis, N. M., on tho 11th day of
Doc, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses: Dan-
iel T. Gentry, W. W. Akers, Victor
Nelson, P. B. Copeland, all of Clovis,
N-
-
M. W. R. McGILL,
1 1 Register.
before war
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THE FLAVOR LASTS
SO DOES THE PRICE!
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Sw tt ua nrofe It In ynit ata Wr hnnar
FAIHYMHiT la an ajiuihilrlj uri rMlul turnio
fi'mctljr which ni'tonlT rHivt ton Innuuuy
nl ill pain ami Inilammallon Iml hiera!!
mclu away tuu biitinn ftiiararmrnt
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II ei-- are iml attutelf natUftril mum what
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Southwestern Drug Co. .
Clovis, N. M.
CHICHESTER S PILLS
IIRAXU. A
fc'i'&rSl I In 11.4 m l u.li ,m"(0)Tjv "''"' mi..VyI fír M'warUt. A.kr.wf Miu
IMAMIINII IIIIANM Hl.lJi.,...r
f M k mi M llit. S.IMt. A M- -r b .11.1
SOLO BY DRLüGISrS VLRYnHLRE
:' - 4,t
L. ANSEL WHITE COMPANY
CONSIII TIMr. r.roi nnon a
We make a specialty of Field
Surveys, Appraisals nnd Consul- -
totions on New Mexico Acreage.
113 South Main Street
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO.
Now Handling
GROCERIES
ON THE SIDE
I am not much for advertising but
I have always paid tho top prico for
egg.i, chickens, hides, and ull kinds of
produce. Now I am adding a fresh
line of groceries which I will sell a
little cheaper for spot cash,
Clovis Cream &
Produce
Pbona 133 Oi M. Rtt, Piop. i
I
otiláis
IN
"The Black Secret"
Matinee
2i4S-3i4- 5
Friday and
28th and 29th
LOCUST GROVE NOTES
Fodder hauling and corn pulling
seem to be the order of the day just
at present.
Nearly everyone from this commu-
nity attended the sale at Mr. Wat-kin-s'
last Thursday.
Well, Thanksgiving has rolled
around ones more and we certainly
hive many things to be thankful for.
T. J. Randol and family visited at
R. N. Hagler'i Sunday.
Mr. Perry Owens and family vis-
ited at Mr. Boss' Sunday.
John Minion of Negra is visiting
at Mr. Randol's this week. He is on
his way to the oil fields.
There isn't any school this week.
Miss Odem went to Albuquerque and
Mira Bledsoe is attending the bedside
of her brother at Coleman, Texis,
wh is very low.
Mrs. Vaughn of Union is visiting
her (laughter, Mrs. Sam Randol, this
IRr3
1
week.
ir
JL
Ü
show
Performances
Saturday
November
onopping
Mrs. Keilehor of Hereford has been
visiting her old friend, Mrs. Bowman,
the past week. .
Arthur Curry is driving a brand
new Ford.
Mr. E. G. Blair purchased the S. H.
Withers farm last week. Mr. Blair
sold his place last spring, but he just
couldn't leave the country. We wel-
come his family to this neighborhood.
Mrs. Looney of Ranger, Texas, vis-
ited her brother, Mr. Will Williams,
ivit week.
Our Sunday school is progressing
nicely since we. received our litera-
ture.I There will be a pie supper at
the school house on Saturday night,
I December 6th. Everyone is Invited
'
- iL. 1 - I ! -- : Jlo come, ins girn to oring pie ana
the boys (nearly) a pocket-ful- l of
money. Remember the date, Satur-
day, December 6th.
CROSS-EYE- JANE.
A man is in a daze all the time he is
in love. That is the reason why the
boob imagines that he really asked(
her to marry him.
THE CLOVIS NOV. 27, 1919.
1
.
BRYAN ITEMS
t -
J. P. Harper has been hauling
wheat the past week for Ed M. White.
S. E. Hill and Elmer Kirk made a
trip to Clovis Monday.
Quite a crowd of Bryan young
folks went to the entertainment at
'Ranchvale Friday night.
B. R. Patton is slacking feed while
it is damp.
Lyman Davenport passed through
with a drove of cattle taking them to
murket.
J. P. Harper sold two cows to Ly
man Davenport the past week.
Sam Lockmiller is going to move
on his brother's farm west of here.
Rob Hyman has been having some
trouble keeping steer at home.
The big Rumley threshing outfit
will be in this vicinity about the mid-
dle of next week under certain condi
tions. BUTT IN NO. THREE.
CAMERON NEWS
Man Ray is hauling his maize heads
to Clovis. i
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Will Young
Saturday morning, a boy.
Robert Lowe and family, A. C.
Johnston and family and Rev. Craw-
ford took dinner with Mrs. M. A
Johnston Sunday.
Several machines are still very
busy threshing wheat in this part,
and many of the farmers are anxious
to begin threshing their row crops.
Frank Williams and Willie Johns
ton took a load of wheat to Hereford
Tuesday.
It began raining Tuesday and is
making the wheat look greener.
Arnold and Blanche Bunch, and
Levi and Myra Dunn attended church
at New Hope Sunday night
Jeff Moore waa quite sick last
week. '
Lester Davis is herding cattle for
his Grandpa Isler this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Musick, who were
visiting at the A. W. Cameron home,
returned to their daughter's in Vich
ta, Kansas; from there they will go
to their old home at Eldon, Mo.
Mrs. Buttie Walker of Ivanhoe,
Okla., recently wrote a long and in-
teresting community letter to the
ladies of New Hope, at the close of
which she requested them to give her
The Christmas holidays will soon be here. You have said
many times before that "next year" I will buy my Christ-
mas presents early while the selection is good and avoid
the rush. But did you do it? Redeem past promises by
calling at
112 N.MA1N ST.
CLOVIS, N. MEX.
and making your purchases while the stock is complete
and servict is at your cammand.
NEWS, THURSDAY,
business
,
,
m
Why not a resolution to get useful gifts for all
members of tha family this We have them and the
time to buy is early. Here are a few suggestions:
Washing Machines
Pocket Knives "
Electrical Appliances
Boys Wagons
Bicycles
Percolators '
Stoves and Ranges
And hundreds of things. : " j
Skarda Hardware Co.
)
CbMmsimZi
a Thanksgiving shower by answering.
Quite a number complied with her
wish.
E. W. Leach is putting new piping
in his well.
T. W. Davidson made two trips to
Clovis Saturday, with a truck
load of wheat. Mrs. Davidson went
with him on the second trip.
Mr. Simpson has sold his truck to
Charlie Gann, also Foster Scott sold
his to T. W. He having
marketed his wheat with it, before
selling it.
J. D. Cameron took a load of wheat
to Clovis Monday.
make
year.
other
Davidson.
Rev. Crawford was present at his
appointment at New Hope Sunday
morning and night. He was wearing
a good overcoat for which he is prais
ing the people of Grady for persant--
ing to him.
We stated two weeks ago that Prof.
J. A. Conway and family of Plain,
were spending a short time with Mrs,
Conway's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A,
W. Cameron, because Mr. Conway's
health would not permit his teaching
the school at Plain. However his
health became better nn.i he taught
there Inst week, then started lo Albu
querque to attend ths teachers meet;
ing but took sick again and returned
home Sunday. Mrs. Cjnwny uIjo is
sick nnd Mrs. Cameron !ns gone to be
with them for a while.
HAVENER ITEMS
Miss Turner visited with her par
ents, who live near Clovis, over Sun
day.
Henry and Dewey Eshelman left
Tuesday for Padernal, near which
place the former has taken a secton
home stead.
We have a coal shortage in this
corner of the globe. Partial relief
came Monday when a car of coal was
set off at St Vrain.
Fred Davis spent the week end with
Mr. Winn and family.
By invitation of the teachers and
pupils of the school, the parents and
friends are invited to bring their din-
ners and spend Thanksgiving day at
the school house.
Mr. Mitchell and family drove to
Portales Sunday and spent the day
visiting their relatives.
C. J. Shoup ia spending the week
at Albuquerque attending the teach-
ers meeting.
Mr. Willman preached itere last
Sunday morning. He left an appoint- -
ment for the fourth Sunday of next
month.
RESULTS TELL
Thar Can Be No Doubt About the
Results in Clovii.
Results tell the tale.
All doubt is removed.
The testimony of a Clovis citizen
Can be easily investigated.
What better proof can be had?
R. T. Holton, tinner at Farwell,
Texas, say: "Doan's Kidney Pills are
a fine remedy. Some time ago when
I was living in Texas, I had a bad case
of kidney trouble. Doan's Kidney
Pills fired me up in good shape and
cured me. I got into an accident
which hurt my back and caused an-
other attack. My kidneys became
weak and irregular in action and the
kidney secretions were unnatural,
Ml
1
too. I felt all out of sorts and could
hardly get about. I again used Doan'a
Kidney Pills, getting them from the
Southwestern Drug Co., and they
fixed me up in A- -l shape. Doan's
Kidney Pills are fine."
60c, at all dealers. Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
Mr. Farmer, you are likely to be
planning to hava a public sale this
fall. If so, let tht News print your
sale bills. We will give you prompt
service. tf
This would be a mighty quiet world
if a man didn't make any more noise
over his politics than he does over
his religion.
A whole lot of men would be a
whole lot more popular than they are
l if they had been lucky enough to have
I been born dumb.
.Farmer!
We buy your produce at the highest market price
and will absolutely sell you your groceries at a figure
that will save you money. This is not idle talk we
can do it, simply because we sell for cash.. When
you come to town with a load of wheat, let us load,
you out with a fall bill of groceries.
McFAMJN OLD STAND
Phone 43
M. L. (Luther) Lynn
.
GRADY SCHOOL NOTES
Thanksgiving holidays are now on.
The five teachers from our school are
attending; the Teachers' Association
at Albuquerque, which is in session
this week. This week will have trials
of its own for the students. Mr.
Rhotan as though he will have to have
something for a surprise when he re-
turns, he has decided that an exami-
nation will be cheaper than a treat.
We had two visitors this week, Mrs.
Fedric and Mrs. Ealy. They were
present while the school was hiking
physical exercise. We have learned
to march in columns of fours instead
of columns of twos. There's no tell-
ing what we will do next. Both of
our visitors seemed to realize how
beneficial the exorcise is to our
schoal. After the boys and gir's
have spent only fifteen or twenty
minutes in the open and have inhaled
a few breaths of New Mexico's pure,
fresh air they feel as though they
were master of themselves and were
able to conquer any task which was
set before them.
We were notified a few days ago
that two of our students, Olga and
Leah Carter hnd won first prize for
writing the two best compositions de-
scribing their trip to the Boys' and
Girls' Encampment. The first price
was $5.00 which was given by the
C'lovis News. The second was $2.50
given by our principal. Mr. Rhoton
also made the first prize $10.00 if
any of his students would be the win-
ner. It has been rather expensive
for him. Perhaps he doubted the
ability of his students when he made
this offer. We don't intend that this
shall be the last victory that Grady
shall win. We don't purpose to stand
aside and let the other schools of the
state win all the medals.. We will
have our share and intend that our
share will be full measure. When
vacation comes and the other schools
of the county look back over the past
term and remember where Grady
stood in the race, they must take
courage and remember
"Lives of great men oft remind us,
We can make our lives sublime
And departing leave behind us,
Foot-print- s on the sand of time."
Nature makes mistakes. Every
vinur and than vmi ana a urnman whn
Charter No. 8784
nth,
federal Bank
PLEASANT HILL ITEMS
The Pleasant Hill students are now
enjoying week's vacation, though
they will be glad to get back to their
studies and basket ball. The vaca- -
tion has been given so that the teach-
ers could attend the Teachors' Asso-
ciation if they wished to. Mr. Baz-zil- l,
Miss Graham and Miss Eads went
from this school.
Miss Elsie Gallagher came home on
a visit to her parent last Friday.
J. M. Blackwell has been stacking
millet this past week.
Quite a lot of wheat has been haul-
ed to town lutely from the north.
There must have been good wheat
crops grown there this year. More
wheat is being sowed this year in this
community than has been heretofore.
A good program was rendered at
the school house Friday afternoon by
the Unonian literary society. Several
of the were present and all
the program. The La Palo-
ma literary society will render the
next program, although it has not
been decided when it will be given.
J. M. Blackwell and son and Mr.
Philip Kays went to Texico Monday.
SAL.
478 PER CFNT INCREASE
IN TWENTY-FP- . YE.tS
Farm products sells for 478 per
cent more today than they did twenty
five years ago. Comparing average
prices today with those of 1894 we
find the folbwing differences:
1894 1919
Wheat $ .60 $2.08
Corn 20 1.35
Oats .14 1.35
Butter 10 .60
Eggs 06 .40
Potatoes 40 2.00
Hens 05 .23
Roosters 02 .15
Steers 2.50 17.50
Hogs 3.26 15.00
There are a lot of in this
world. After you have spent an hour
telling a man how to run his business
he Is likely to tell yau to mind yours.
Friend wife would Vnock the tar
out of any other woman who dares
should have been a man and see a to call friend husband the mean
man who should have been a woman, names friend wife calls him,
my.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION' OF
Reserve District No. 11
THE FIRST NATEGNAL BANK
at Clovis, in the State of New Mexico, at the cbse of business on November
RESOURCES
Loans and discounts, including rediscounts o,1
Total loans C"." 6J8'561,81
Notes and bills rediscounted (other than bank
acceptances sold $127.853.74 127,8o3.74
U. S. Government securitiei owned:
Deposits to secure circulation (U. S. binds par
value) ......... 12,500.00
Pledged as collateral for State or other deposits
or bills payable
Owned and unpledged 12,600.00
Total U. S. Government securities
Other bonds, ecuritiei, etc.!
Bonds (other than U. S. bonds) pledged to secure
postal savings depssits - 3,000.00
Securitie3, other than U. S. bonds (not including
stocks), owned and unpledged -- - 62,772.37
Total bonds, securities, etc., other than U. S
Stocks of Federal Reserve Bunk (50 per cent of
subscription) -
Value of banking house, owned and unincumbered 23,316.75
Furniture and fixtures
Real estate Dwned other than banking house
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bank
Cash in vaults and net amounts due from national
banks . - -- - -- -
Net amounts due from banks, bankers, and trust
companies (other than included in itemsl2, or 14)
Checks on other banks in the same city or town as
reporting bank (other than item 16)-.- .'
Total of Items 13, 14, 15, 16, and 17 170,485.98
Checks on banks located outside of city or town of
reporting bank and other cash items
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due
from U. S. Treasurer
Total $943,129.97
LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund .
Undivided profits . $ 21,619.92
Less current expenses, interest, and taxes paid.. 16,073.04
Circulating notes outstanding
Net amounts due to National banks . .
Net amount due to banks, bankers and trust com-
panies (other than included in items 29 or 30)
Cashier's checks outRtanding ...
Total of items 30, 31, 32, and 33 117,988.64
Individual deposits subject to chuck
Total of demund deposits 662,305.37
Certificates of deposit (other than for money
borrowed ) .
Postal savings depjsits .
Other time deposits
Trtul of time deposits subject to reserve 102,285.08
Bills payable, other than with Federal Reserve
Jhnk (including all obligations representing
money borrowed other than rediscounts)
Liabilities for including those with
liabilities
enjoyed
Ingrates
$570,708,07
3.550.00
23,316.75
14,700.00
5,000.00
47,454.00
8,026.72
2,537.27
1,817.80
625.00
17,500.00
5,646.88
12,500.00
30,493.46
54,323.41
33,171.77
89,190.60
1,060.63
12,031.85
25,000.00
Total $943,129.97
rediscounts,
Keserve
Tital contingent
39,100.00
65,772.37
159,921.99
$100,000.00
562,305.37
127,853.74
127,853.74
State of New Mexico, County of Curry, ss.
I, G. P. Kuykendall, Cashier of tho above named bank do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
G. P. KUYKENDALL, Cashier.
Correct Attest: W. I. LUIKART, C. A. SCHEURICH, C.W. HARRISON,
Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th day of November, 1919.
Seal FA YE HEAD, Notary Public.
My commission expires February 6th, 1923.
THE CLOVIS NEWS. THURSDAY. NOV. 27, 1919.
THAWKSGIVIl
1919
Thanksgiving Day another of Life's favors.
Whether we have looked forward to this day with pleas-
ure in the anticipation of being back home again, or share
our hospitality with congenial friends, the measure of our
happiness the saine. The one thing of which we're sure,
is that we are glad express our gratefulness for a world
of pence, for the priceless gift of friends and for bounties
received during the year just past.
This store human, too, in its appreciation of its many
friends and their patronage during the past year.
W. I. Luikart & Co.
I 1
FOURTH CLASS POST
MASTER EXAMINATION
The United States Civil Service
Commission has announced an exam-
ination to be held at Clovis, New Mex-
ico, on December 13th, 1919, as a re-
sult of which it is expected to make
certification to fill a contemplated
vacancy in the position of fourth-clas- s
postmaster at Claud, N. Méx.,
and other vacancies as they may oc-
cur at that offico, unless it shall
be decided in the interests of the ser-
vice to any vacancy by reinstate
No. 63.
is
is
to
is
fill
stock
Surplus fund
m
ment. The of the post
master at this office was $194 for the
last fiscal year.
Applicants must have reached their
birthday the date
Df the examination, with the excep-
tion that in a state where women arc
declared by statute to be at full age
for all purposes at eighteen years,
women eighteen, years of age the
date of examination will be admitted.
Applicants must reside within the
territory supplied by the post office
for which the examinatisn is an- -
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
THE CITIZENS BANK
at Clovis, in the State of New Mexico, at the close of business on November
17th, 1919.
RESOURCES
Loans and discounts $348,985.03
Tntal Inoni
U. S. Bonds owned and unpledged... 12'2?? S2
War Savings Stamps -
Total U. S. bonds
Furniture and fixtures
Net amounts due from National banks...
Other checks on banks in the same city or town
as reporting bank
Outside checks and other cash items
Fractional currency, nickels and cents
Coin and currency
TOTAL $439,370.33
LIABILITIES
Capital paid in .
-
compensation
on
on
Undivided profits $7,784.17
Less current expenses, interest and taxes paid
Net amount due to National Hanks
Individual deposits subject to check.. ...
Cashier's checks outstanding
Certificates of denosit
Bills payable, including obligations representing
money borrowed .
841.00
6,780.32
377.14
5,165.11
622.68
25
16,
313
15
41
522.68
$439,370.33
State of New County of Curry, ss i
We, Chas E. Dennis, Vice President, and S. A. Jones, Cashier, of the
above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to
the best of our knowledge and belief.
E. DENNIS, Vice
S. A. JONES,
Attest. S. J. BOYKIN, CASH RAMEY, S. A. Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th day of November, 1919,
(Seal) L. C. PETREE, Notary
My commission expires June 2, 1923.
Christmas Gift Stocks Are Ready
Dress Materials Number Among the Most Desirable Gifts
We are showing an unusual collection of soft silks
draping possibilities that are best adapted to developing
the new modes. From heavy satins to Kimona Silks there
is richness and utility in these dependable weaves.
Ready-to-wea- r Offers Interesting Suggestions
Why not give an adorable Over-blous- e, a Suit, Coat, or
one of the new frocks t Can you imagine a more desirable
now we have mentioned it?
Our Ladies' lieady-to-we- ar Department is filled with
the most desirable styles for the Holiday season and we
are offering them at a wonderful money saving reduction.
Coats, Suits and Dresses on sale at
20 Discount
Blouses and Waists at 15 per discount.
$348,985.03
12,841.00
2,800.00
46,197.13
7,480.21
7,157.46
13,909.60
,000.00
,500.00
,619.06
,51)3.58
,876.21
,258.80
25,000.00
TOTAL
Mexico,
CHAS. President
Cashier.
Csrrect JONES,
Public.
with
Gift
gift that
cent
nounccd.
The examination is open to all cit-
izens of the United States who can
comply with the requirements.
Application blanks, Form 1753,
and full information concerning the
requirements of the exuminathn can
be secured from the postmaster at the
place of vacancy or from the United
States Civil Service Commission,
Washington, D. C.
Applications should be properly ex-
ecuted and filed with the Commission
at Washingtin, D. C, at the earliest
practicable date.
R. M. Hall would be glad to explain
the wonderful features of the Kansas
City Life Insurance Company pol-
icies. 1 tc
and
and 5
in Fed. Res.
Real
and
War
Ch and
Over the Inw only 10'f
A
and
Full of
and
FIRST BIG
TO
OQ
I
HIS
Nov. 22. One of the
of the
selling here was pulled off
cashed hia
first big at the
the tried
the money, he
up the roll and up
all the natives in the tawn and gave
them a big feed at a Chlncso
which, it is cost him over
It was the first crop of
that had ever sold and he
had to have his wife come to the
bank to the money, as he was
not to the Jab himself.
of the of
NEW f -
As to of at of
RESOURCES
Loans Discounts $308,190.13
Bonds Fund 49,000.00
Stock Bank 1,500.00
Other Estate 0,500.00
Furniture Fixtures.. 6,000.00
Bankiny House 14,500.00
Savings Stamps 840.00
Eichang 160,693.43
requires
$547,223.56
Parisian Ivory
Leather Goods
assortment
Toilet articles
Fancy Hags.
USES
COTTON CHECK
O
TREAT FRIENDS
Carlsbad, In-
teresting features Saturday
cotto::
when Crescencio Martinez
check First National
bank. Although bankers e
Martines deposit
gathered rounded
restau-
rant, said,
$200. cotton
Martines
count
equal
Condensed Statement Condition
The Clovis National Bank
CLOVIS, MEXICO
Made the Comptroller Currency the Closo
Business November 17th, 1919.
Sight
34,
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock $ 25,000.00
Surplus Fund 25,000.00
Circulation 25,000.00
Undivided Profits 3,290.64
Rediscount)
. NONE
DEPOSITS 468.927.02
$547,223.6
The Above Statement is Correct,
J. C. NELSON, Cashier.
In Point of Strength We Stand First
Thó Only Bank in Curry County Designated by the United
States Treasury Department as an Honor EolIEank.
HOOSIER CABINETS
The "White Beauty," th finest kitchen cabinet
made in America, we have a complete stock Let
us show them to you.
SEELEY MATTRESSES
Guaranteed'for 20 years. You spend one-thir- d of
your time in bed. Why not enjoy your sleep on a
good mattress the best made? We have the ex-
clusive agency in Clovis.
Magic City Furniture Co.
JOHNSON BROS.
Build It Now!
VWVSVSWSWWWWNAVWWWWAAAV
That building work that you held off during the war
should be your first consideration during these hustl-
ing days of peace.
This town needs more up to date and better homes to
make it a real pleasure to live in.
If you can't build a new one, a little of the right kind
of remodeling and painting will really restore it to
present day standards.
WE HAVE THE MATERIAL TO DO IT RIGHT
Lone Star Lumber Co.
Telephone 23.
ecu
Mexico
MONUMENTS
Artistic Marble and Granite Memorials
Prices, Material, Workmanship Fully Guaranteed,
Also Lawn and Cemetery Iron Fencing.
YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY SEEING US
BEFORE BUYING.
Rapp Monument Co.
20G West Grand Ave CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
GALLED IR FAiLY
TO HER OEDSD
1 Tears TlinLinf She MigU Die, Saya Tens Lady, But Now
Skt b a Strong Woman and Praiiea Far
Her Recorerj.
Itoyse City, Ttt. lira, Mary Kll-u- ,
of thla pltoe, says; "After the
ftirtik of my little girl... my sido oom-moo- d
to hart mo. I had to to bock
to bol Wo alled too doctor. Bo
treated mo... but I tot no bettor. I
got worse and worse until the misery
wu unbearable... I was in bed for
thro montbs and suffered juch agon?
that I wu Jost drawn np In a knot...
I told my hnsband If bo would ret
too a bottle of Cardul I would try it...
I commenced taking It, however, that
rowing'! called my family about
o... for I knew I could not last
uay daya tnleai I tad a ehangs for
- u jij s , r
Clovis. New
I
E
Ajo,
Well, Cardd
too better. That wu ais yean ago
and I am still hero and am a welt
strong woman, and ! owe my life to
CarduL I had only taken half tot
bottle when I began to feer better.
The misery in my side got less...
continued right on taking too Cardul
until I had taken toreo bottles and 1
did not need any moro for I wts well
and nerer felt better In my Ufe... I
have nerer had any trouble from that
day to this.
Do yon suffer from headache, back
ache, pains in sides, or other dli com-
forts, each month? Or do yon fool
weak, nerrous and fagged-out- If so
giro Cardal, tos vm tonic,
trial I J. 71
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PROCLAMATION AND NOTICE
OF SCHOOL BOND ELECTION
State of New Mexico, County of Cur-
ry, City of Clovis, as:
Notice. is hereby given ihat in pur-
suance to a request made by the
Board of Education of the City of
Clovis, District Number One, Clovis,
Curry County, New Mexico, and pur-
suant to resolution duly adopted by
the City Council of Clovis, New Mex-
ico, and pursuant to the statutes of
the State of New Mexico, an clcc-ti-
is horcby cr.llcd, proclaimed and
ordered to be held in the city of
Clovis, Curry County, New Mexico,
on Tuesday, December 9th, A. D.
1919, for the purpose of submitting
to the qualified electors residing in
School District Number One of Curry
County, New Mexico, being the terri-
tory of the Board of Education of
the city of Clovis, New Mexico, for
their approval or disapproval, the
question of issuing coupon bonds of
the said district in the sum of One
Hundred Thousand Dollars, to be one
hundred in number of the denomina-
tion of One Thousand Dollars each,
due thirty years from their date, but
redeemab'e any time after ten years
from their date, at the option of the
said Board of Educatiin of the City
of Clovis, and to bear interest at the
rate of 5 per cent per annum, in-
terest payable for the
purpose of erecting, completing and
furnishing an additional and suitable
school building in and for said School
District Number One.
That the election in Ward Number
One shall be held at the New State
Garage on North Main Street.
That the election in Ward Number
Two shall be held at C. V. Sttcd's
Undertaking Parlors on West Grand
Avenue.
That the election in Ward Number
Three shall be held at Baker Bros.
Agency on South Main Street.
That the election in Ward Number
Four shall be held at the of flee of the
A. L. Gurley Broom Corn Company
on South Main Street.
And the election for those residing
without the corporate limits of the
City of Clovis, but within the School
District Number One, shall be held at
the Grand Jury Room at the Court
House in the City of Cbvis, New
Mexico; that the voters residing with-
in the corporate limits of the City of
Clovis, shall vote in the Wards in
which they respectively reside; that
said voters residing within said dis-
trict number one but without the cor-
porate, limits of the City of Cbvis,
shall vote at the Grand Jury Room
at the Court House in the City of
Clovis.
That the following named persons,
each of whom are qualified, are the
judges and clerks to hold said elec
tion
WARD NUMBERED ONE
Judges John McMinn, J. P. Noble,
C. W. Cole.
Clerks C. C. Callicott, R. J. Ncal.
WARD NUMBERED TWO
Judges C. V. Steed, G. W. Single-
ton, W. H. Simpson.
Clerks Ted P. Holifield, I. N. Jett.
WARD NUMBERED THREE
Judges Walter Sutherland, W. H.
Brown, S. L. DeSpain.
Clerks L. J. Black. M. W. Page.
WARD NUMBERED FOUR
Judges John Wilson, R. L. Thom-
as, II. Bell.
Clerks S. B. Culpepper, J. W. e.
To hold election in the Grand Jury
Room at the Court House for voters
residing in said district, but without
the corporate limits of the City of
Clovis, New Mexico.
Judges Andrew Moore, A. L.
Dickey, W. H. Bomharger.
Clerks Anibrnse Ivy, J. C. Hyatt.
All qualified electors of said school
district number one, of Curry County,
New Mexico, are entitled to vote at
said election'; that the polls for said
election will he opened and kept open
between the hours of 9:00 o'clock
A. M. and f:00 o'clock P. M. on said
0th day of December A. D. 1919; that
said election shall be conducted sub-
stantially as are elections for City
Officials, except, thnt the returns of
said election shall be made to the
Board of Education of said municipal
school district.
At said election, the proposition
submitted to the electors of aaid
School District Number One, is and
shall be as follows, towit:
"Shall the Board of Education of
the City of Clovis, New Mexico, Incur
an indebtedness and issue its nego-
tiable coupon bonds to the amount of
$100,000.00 due thirty years after
date and redeemable at the pleasure
of said District, at any time after ten
years from their date and bear inter-
est at the rate of 6'4 per cent per
annum, payable for
the purpose of ceding and complet-
ing an additional school building in
and for said school district number
one?"
The ballots to be used at said elec-
tion shall be substantially the follow-
ing form;
Board of Education of the City of
Clovis, New Mexico, Bond Election,
December 9th, 1919.
m rmrar
L'sMMkiBl
)
1 JmSm I
1
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FOR BONDS
a ,i
PIGS AND PROFITS
Hog raising may be made a distinct source of profit to
the farmer, and may be figured on the same basis as cot-
ton, corn or any other of the farmer's sure money crops.
Any breed of hogs is better than none, but you'll find
that "Pedigrees Pay Profits" and the best breeds are the
ones that are sure to pay the biggest dividends.
No matter where your fancy runs; either to Berkshires,
Poland-China- s, Chester-White- s, Duroc-Jersey- s, Tam-worth- s,
or Yorkshires, you may take your choice with the
certainty that the net profit is a matter of right manage-
ment, skillful feeding and care, rather than of the particu-
lar breed itself.
We are interested in seeing more pure bred Hogs on the
farms of this community and are willing to extend every
assistance in our power to help you secure a few for your
farm.
First National
Bank
RESOURCES OVER ONE MILLION DOLLARS
Clovis New Mexico
OFFICIAL BALLOT.
"Shall the Board of Education of
the City of Clovis, New Mexico, incur
an indebtedness and issue its nego-
tiable coupon bonds to the amount of
$100,000.00 due thirty years from
their date and redeemable at the
pi asure of said district, at any time
after ten years from their date and
bear interest at the rate of 6ty per
cent per annum, payable
for the purpose of erecting and
completing an additional school build-
ing in and for said school district
number one?"
THE
AGAINST THE BONDS
The voter will indicate his choice
by placing an (X) in the appropriate
space above indicated.
In testimony whereof, by virtue of
the power verted in me by law and by
virtue of the requisite action of the
Board of Education of the City of
Clovis, New Mexico, and the Council
of said City of Clovis, I have here- -
unto affixed my signature as Mayor
of said City, under the Seal of said
City, duly attested by the City Clery
'thereof, and have caused this procla-
mation to be made and notice of said
election to issue, this the 17th day of
November, A. D. 1919.
(Seal) LESTER STONE,
Mayor.
Attest: ROY McMILLEN, Clerk.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Ft. Sumner, N. M.,
Oct. 11th, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Mary
Roberts, widow of William Hamby
Roberts, dee'd, of Mill Creek, Okla.,
who, on April 13th, 1916, made
Horn stead entry, No. 013870, for
SE'4 Sec. 12, T. 1 N., R. 33 E., Lots
3, 4, E'4 SWU, Section 7, Township
1 N., R. 34 E., N. M. P. M., has filed
notice of intention to make Final
three year proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, widow
before Ira E. Billingslea, Judge
County Court, Chandler, Okla., wit-
nesses before C. A. Scheurich, U. S.
Commissioner, at Clovis, N. M., on
the 10th day of Dec, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses: Ben
Miller, of Portales, N. M., Bob Shoop,
of Portales, N. M., Clyde Shoop, of
Havener, Clyde Waltman, of Por-
tales N. M.
,W. R. McGILL,
Register.
1
NOTICE I NOTICE I NOTICE I
We are now able to rehandle, re.
grind and hone straight blade razors,
safety razor blades, and anything in
the line of surgical instruments. All
work is guaranteed to give satisfac-
tion.
' Southwestern Drug Company.
Phone No. 97 for job printing.
A TEXAS WONDER
for kidney and bladder troubles, grav- -
I ci, ncan aim lama uavn, riieuuiatisiii
ana irregularities oi the Kidneys and
bladder in both men and women. If
not sold by your druggist will be sent
by mail on receipt of $1.25. One
small bottle often cures. Send for
sworn testimonials. Dr. E. W. Hall,
2926 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo. Sold
by druggists.
Lucby Tiger
tl iff .?5t"N-- aotl "!
t C-tí- f i
a,' jP V iV! .L nly bKlciil by
Pi ?&W& li C0LD B0Na
DO IT NOW!
Let Us Fill That
Coal. Bin With
Good Old
ROCKVALE
Lump Coal
Kemp Lumber
Company
Service Quality Satkfaction
'
.
t 4)444)4)
Dr J. B. Westerfield
Physician and Surgeon,
Office over Sunshine Shop
Office Phone 231. Residence 209
DR. H. E. GIBSON
OSTEOPATH
Treats all diseases, both acuta and
chronic. Office in New Tile
building on corner north of Fire
Station and east of Lyceum
theatre.
Office phone 333. Residence 390.
Clovis, New Mexico.
'
THOMAS W. JONES
Veterinarian.
200 West Otero Street.
Phone 45. Clovis, N. M.
J. FOSTER SCOTT, Jr, MD.
rniSlCIAN and SURGEON
Special attention Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat
ftfflp (Ivor a... ahina fljtnn
I Of flee Phone 40; Res. Phono 18
X DR. C O. WARRINER
CHIROPRACTOR
113 South Mala St.
PHONE 101
dr. c. l. McClelland
Phjrtlciaa and Surgeon
Residence 202 North Gidding
Office over Pierce Dry Goods Co.
CLOVIS, N. M.
DR. L. M. BIGGS
Veterinary Surieoa
Phono 331
Clovta, New Mexico
-
SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.
The HgxoMj Store
The SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO. offers to the
people of Clovis and vicinity, an opportunity every
day, to purchase many high grade items at a very
low price.
The SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO. believes in
giving QUALITY first, last and all the time. Along
with QUALITY we give SERVICE. The kind of
SERVICE that really counts. Visit the SOUTH-
WESTERN often. It will pay you.
SAFETY FIRST
Your prescription it compounded by a Registered
Pharmacist double checked as to ingredients and weights
and measures.
One of our Alarm Clocks will jot you up on time.
COME IN AND LOOK AT OUR BIG
GIFT LINE
Just reminder to coma in and look at our big gift lino. Let
our assortment help you completo your gift list. It is a service with-
out any obligation to buy. Coma today.
Whitman, Johnson and Chocolata Shop Candies.
ABSOLUTELY FRESH
BOOKS
People old enough to road do road. Books make nighty nica
gifts. All kinds of books, for all kinds of people. Toy books for the
Kiddies, Scout Books for Boys, Girl Books for Girls, Fiction for loU
of people and BIBLES for everybody.
One of our flash lights will make it easy for you to locate the
coal pile any dark night.
FINE BOX PAPER
Wo hare an exceptionally fine big line of excellent
stationeries, and you will appreciate this lino and assortment,
too, thru the simple formality of You will findpapers for young and old, in plain ci.::.i.-vpiv- e colors and
styles and the newest and daintiest srd cutr. You willfind papers in small boxes and Ir:' , Co our own use, orgifts.
Duckworth's COLD TABLETS will relieve your cold.
Victrolas and Grafonolas
SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.
New records each month. Come in and hear them.If you do not receive a monthly list of the new records,
give us your name, and we will put you on our mailing list.
Armand's powder is a wonderful value.
Eastman Kodaks and Films.
Let us do your developing and
printing. 24 hour service.
We solicit mail orders and give'
them prompt attention.
IC.
for
Digestive
SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO,
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
!MwnnvrKMT,mt n full HJ.nnav.mnnn an mi. w. ism n ism navayJ
PERSONAL MENTION
Mrs. G. C. Heston and children of. Flu and its after . .- -.
Melrose visited here last week. ecssfullv treated hv OKteonathv. tfn
Auto palutlng. Pert Curless.
254. tf
Rev. E. il. Hawk of Polytechnic
Heights, Fort Worth, is visiting his
twin brother, B. L. at Grady.
Mr. Hawk is pastor of the Methodist
Church at Polytechnic Heights.
I treat all discuses and disorder of
women and attend confinement
cases. Dr. H. R. Gibson.
twzwa:: a:: s b.-- s: it 2. ,n c u
The Giracta Ihn Is
Gaming
LY CEUFii
ia:i!:;xJisr:Eiin.K:B::n:a::ar::B:.,B
Exclurive
EATON
agent.
AGENTS
Great
effort.
Phone
Hawk
w - j... j .
Lots of good used heaters. Clovii
Furniture Co. ,
ecil Honea has accepted a
on with Barry Hardware Company.
Rev. R. B. Freeman, nastor of the
Methodist church, has been quite sick
for the past week, but is improving.
Rug! Rugs! Rui s! A beautiful as-- 1
jortmcnt at Clovis Furniture Co.,!
successors to P.. H. Crook.
James W. Chaves, one of tho mem-
bers of tho State Tax Cammission is
in Clovis this week looking after tax
matters.
A beautiful assortment of rugs nt
Clovis Furniture Co., successors to
R. II. Crook.
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Si Auto pnlutlna. Bert Curiosa. Phone
KL tt
W. 0. Oldham of Portales was a
Clovis visitor Monday.
B. L. Hawk of Grady was in town
Tuesday.
Mr. Mary Lyons and ioYi, Phil, are
visiting in Amarillo this week.
A. 'J. Bell and Willmon & Sons
have recently purchased a 10-2- 0
Titan tractor.
Stove Pipe, CoaT Hods and Fire
Shovels. Thone 72.
ajftatfisV
John Dohlen of Cody, Mont., is
here fur a vi-- it at the home of his
brother-in-law- , Dr. Fred Dillon.
W. W. Hunnicutt is now at Orange.
rnii !...:.. .i.. .i .ani., iiuvu.g ivvviiu.v gone mere lo
attend the bedside of his wife who is
in California for her health.
Husbands give your wife a pleasant
surprise Xmas by presenting her with
a Piano or Player piano. Special
holiday prices. Slightly used pianos
at a bargain.
CROFT MUSIC CO.
Stove Boards, Coal Hods and Stove
Pipe.
A very profitable pie supper was
held at the Grady fhool house lust
Friday night at which time a hand-
some amount was realized to go to-
ward buying a library for the Grady
school.
Rev. Culpepper, Rev. L. L. Kyle
and John F. Taylor went to Texico
Sunday night where they participated
in an ordanization service, at which
time several were ordained as dea-
cons in the Baptist church.
D. R. Shupe of Circo, Texas, was
here the latter part of last week.. Mr.
Shupe was formerly a citizen of Clo-
vis but is now conducting a laundry
at Cisco in partnership with L E.
Shaw.
YOUNG LADY: Don't curse
your luck; prepare yourself far a bet-
ter position by attending our classes
in Stenography and Typewriting. Clo-
vis Commercial Collcga in McFarlin
building.
Bale Ties and Broom Corn Wire.
W. H. Duclevorth, proprutar of the
Southwestern Drug Co., marie a vusi-nes- s
trip to Roswcll Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Grisamire have
lloved from the country to Clovis and
will live on South Wallace Street.
Willard Swaney, who halds a posi-
tion with the Clovis National Bunk,
is spending the week visiting at his
former home at Stratford, Texas.
J. E. Love ha3 sold his residence in
the north part DÍ the Lichelt addition
to Chas. Orr nf Melrose. .Mr. Orr
hs a ranch nenr M"lroe and will
move to Clovis to pet the benefit of
our excellent school facilities. Mr.
Love plans to build a new residence
clo.-e-r in.
FATHERS: You could not offer
yjur B'tn a nicer present thiin a good
Business Course. Our scholarships are
$45.00 each. Clovis Commercial Col-jleg- e.
11-1- 3 tfc.
Ross Nicholson butchered twj hogs
last week that dressed 400 pounds.
He sold the meat at an average of
30c per pound, making the two hags
bring him a nice little sum of $120.
Better get you a pig, boys. Melrose
Messenger.
J. P. Pierce returned the hitter part
of Inst week from Hunt County.
Texas, where he went to attend the
funeral of his daughter. Mr. Pierce
says that land in cutral i.nd north
Texas is si llinj ns high ps $100 per
acri r.nd that this plaii-- s land will
really grow about as much stuff nsj
hat will. Cotton is selling for erjund
,4 )P p"r pound ;nd he says that this
'is running th price up on land.
If its news Tho News wants it.
Phone us. Mo. 07
T2i3 Kfracle Man I:
LYCEUM
JACICMAN'
THE STORE THEY TALK ABOUT
fill
v. ml
New Velvet Dresses
received Yolvot Drossos
shops becoming stylos,
straight over-ski- rt effects,
trimmings, brown.
JGto:?8,nt
$35.00, $39.50, $45.00
The Sale of
Coats, Suits and Dresses Continues
Wonderful timely offer-
ings. dwindling should
purchase
BLANKETS
shipments of blankets in plaids of
mixed all-woo- l, pretty plaids of blue,
lavender, all cotton blankets.
50.75 S25.00
Cotton blankets, standard weights, in of
tan and
52.05 S3.25 53.50 54.00
NEW MIDDIES
.
shipment of flannel and middies, in regu-
lation style. and twilled flannel in
navy and bright red colors. Yory special at
57.50 to 512.50
4 14
Communication
LODGE, A. F. A. M.
Tuesday, Dee. 2nd.
Degree Work
A. J. Whiting, Secretary.
,
Mrs. C. E. Smyer and are
visiting at Raton this week.
Wullace Carmack was a to
last Sunday.
James Reed, state bank
was a Clovis visitor on Tuesday of
this week.
Wanted 100 nice Clean syrup
buckets. Will pay 5 cents each. A.
B. & Co.
Mrs. W. W. Nichols and young son
li ft this week for a trip to Cincinnati,
Ohio.
I. T. White of Grove, Okla.,
luis recently moved to Clovis with his
family to make this place his home
Earl Etraciner of Corrnan, Terns,
come to Clovis to
the Cbvis Business College.
Elbows, Stove Polish and Fir?
Shovels.
P. I. Baldridgc last week
from Wichita Falls, Texas, where he
spent several days. Mr. Rnldridge
is planning to move there.
Evi.ry music pupil have a
Jh'sic Roll in which to carry their
music. Come in and see our large
assoitmcnt. All prices.
CROFT Ml'SIC CO.
Genuine i.UL.slJ UAn. hunges ami
Heaters.
Mr. and Mr. Will Collins very de-
lightfully entertained nt Sun-
day Mr. and Mrs. Andy Moore, Mrs.
Bessie Mooro and baby, Mrs. Tillie
Bui'hnnll, Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Trine
find little daughter
This week wo now fresh
from the Now work in
lino and with novelty
braid colors in navy and Sizes
values to lie had in those
The stock is fast and you
now befove your size and style is gone.
New rich made wool
and pink, tan. black
and wool and wool and mixed
to
sizes and colors
gray, at
Now red sorgo
Fine wool sorgo wool
Regular
CLOVIS
children
visitor
Roswcll
examiner
Austin
Locu3t
has recently attend
returned
should
dinner
Evelyn.
York
4t44Regular Meeting
CLOVIS COMMANDERY
Will be ld at Masonic Hull
Monday Evening, Dec 1st.
at 8:00 O'clock.
All Sir Knights residing in
this jurisdiction are invited.
R. J. Neal, Recorder.
4
C. L. Temple is quite sick at his
home in the Livbelt addition.
Wallace Austin returned this week
from points in Texas, where he dis-
posed of a number of cars of apples.
Mr. Oras Little sold through the
Reagan Land and Cattle Co. this week
his 100 acres of laud with 120 acres
t good wheal growing on sum?. Mr.
Little and father-in-la- purchased
through the same agents a section of
hind near Pleasant Hill and will make
their home there. It
Kentucky Grain Drills and Osborne
Disc Harrows.
iiiaF' . !TI HWi mi -.n V
Mr. and Mrs. Rcaugh of Topeka,
Kansas are here this week visiting
their son, C. M. Rcaugh, train elec-
trician of the the Santa Fe slops.
Mr. S. C. Butcher sold his fnrm one
mile south of Clovis last week to Mr.
Odell, Reagan Land and Cattle Co..
making the deal. Mr. Odell just last
week sold his farm through the same
agents and came a little closer to
town. It
Louis and Mary I.ju Jurkman, on
and daughter of Mr. nnd Mrs. W. T.
Jackniun, toch underwent an opera-
tion this week In which their tonsils
were removed.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Watson very
tdcr.3nnt!y entertained Mr. nnd Mrs.
W. J. Stewart nt dinner Sunduv.
Tha Miracle Uzn Is
LYCEUM
S3
t ror m b .i: --trw.M: W-- m
The Miracls Han Is
Coming
LYCEUM
Wanted -- Girl to do house work
for small family. M. A. Barker,"
phone C4.
Ruagnn Land and Cattle Co. pur-
chased f,om Mr. Claud Miller l.t
w.-e- the quarter section Just-sout-
nt tin. S,n I-- .. .
"waen yarns and in- -
ttnds to improve same for a nica
home pluce. jt
I have started my Raleigh wagon
and will he on the road at all time
w th a full line f goods. R. H. Rnel-Im- g.
21 S North Connelly St., Phone2,1
There is a movement on foot to
organize a Knights of Pythim lodge
here. There are a number of mem-
bers here nnd they nro interested inicing a lodge instituted at this place.
W. H. Duckworth
chased n new Chandler car.
Mrs. L. E. Davis of Melrose visitedhere this week at the home of herbrother, J, E. Love. '
l. W. Galles of Albuquerque, De-
puty Grand Chancellor of the Knights
Jf Pythias lodge of New Mexico, ishere this wei k making arrangements
"ward organizing a K, of P. lodge
here.
('-
- Falknc; Piano Technician,
tvgulatimr and repairing pianos andPlayer p.anos. Representing the Bnld-wi- n
factories, the world's greatest
product. Ilaldwin, Ellington, Hamil-
ton and Howard sold on terms if d.
Leave orders for tuning at
'''c,1,m Theatre.
jl0-30-4t-
NOTICE TO ALL
PRATORIANS
Yon Uill 1 .
- ..... ,,,; ,IUy y0ur nut'sin the futuro to H. E. Carlisle,
Recorder, at Clovis Nationnl
Bank.
H. E. Carlisle. VnrnrA..r 4
.
4 t 44 ).4
mm
ARRIVALS
We now have a splendid display, of Coat Suits, and
dresses in Trieutine and Serge Taffeta. We also have
a beautiful line of waists.
A Few Misses Goats At Cost
We are closing out our line of Men's and Boys'
Furnishings at cost as we will discontinue handliug
these lines.
Yovt can always find bargains at our store.
Mrs. W. G. Broome
SOUTH MAIN STREET
MADE NATIONAL CELEBRATION
President Lincoln it was who ap
pointed the last Thursday in Novem-
ber, 1864, aa Thanksgiving day, and
tach president of tht United States
sinde that tima has followed Linroln's
example. In 1858 proclamations of a
day of Thanksgiving were issued by
the governors of twenty-fiv- e states
'and two territories, and it only re
.vi. i jsu.
i
mained for the president of the Url
ted States to make such proclamation
to institute the natbnal Thanksgiv
ing day!
"The time to think seriously about
safety, is before, and not after, an
accident," says the wise one. i
rtAT MSDUCTll
tlVT COIÜ.J
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WHY, WHEN AND WHERE IS song on the first of each month and
AN OIL WELL, ANSWERED goes down to the safe deposit vault
I to cut coupons. We would enjoy
Mr. the' being a rlcn man and having an oil"An oil well" saya Fitch,
western humorist, "ii a hole in the well nvade our own back yard. We
ground about quarter of a miie would even consent to be a very poor
and fill cellar full ofman our petrol-fortun- edeep, Into which a man may put a
or out of which he may take eum and our pockets full of Liberty
An industrious oil well iaBnd- - oneuntila big one. And he never knows
the hole Is finished." Nothing li as ' h Potest eompanlone in
as n oil well that isn't earth, even if It does gum up the sur.
little. It ia of thebe- - rounding! a onefinished. A sphinx ia garrulous
finished it few Mnf on arth Mch iiiuto aside It. But when it ia
either goes on being quieter than warm jelcome anywhere ."-S- anta le
ever or it begins spouting automo-Ne- w
biles, trips to Europe and large nob-- j
by mansions in New rqrK. a latees, w"" .
several thousand dollars, tome months
and a houple of men in Under a new ruling of the United
overalls to dig an oil States Civil Service Commission worn-wel- l.
They begin by going up about en are henceforth to be on absolutely
eighty feet. When they have finished equal terms with men in all examina-thei- r
derrick, they hang a drill on it tions to fill places in the Federal
weiehinir about a half ton. Then the , classified service. This is an i nova
men hitch the drill to an engine and
punch a 42 centimeter hole in the
earth's crust.
"Sometimes, after they have been
punching away for several weeks, the
hole blows the derrick into the sky,
utterly ruining it. Then the owner
shrieks with glee and employs 600
men to catch the spouting oil in bar-
rels. But SDmetimes the derrick is
as good as new when the hole is fin-
ished. Then the owner curses and
takes the derrick away to some other
place which smells oily.
"An oil well with Its fancy work
on top clutters up the landscape a
good deal, but nobidy seems to mind.
In Bradford, Pa., some of the finest.
residences in the city are defaced by
well derricks in their back yard, but
the owner of the house does not tear
Friendship means no more to some his hair and mourn because his cu
people than a license to borrow' cumber vines are getting trampled
money. . I on. He merely sings a low sweet
a
tion. It does not mean that all work
done by mcn i assumed to be as easy
for women, but that any woman will
be free to prove that she is as well
for a jab as a
man. It is a marked advance. In
1918, 60 percent of the
were not open to women at all.
The growth Df the for
the enfranchising of the gentler if
not weaker sex, has had
some iniiuence in proaucing me
change in rules. or un
the have
been affected by it. They have not
been led into a mistake. ''
Under, the new plan women can
for more places.
A man can why other
women should wear
skirts, but he can't see any sense in
his own wife making an of
herself.
1920 acres of five
i
county seat Shallow as a
and two
and
320 acres of crop sold off this for
per acre this in the
Only $35.00 Acre
Terms, if
in
Harrison,
New Mexico.
A man will lie around the house oi!
day Sunday and eat like a hog, and
then blame his wife because he feels
badly on '
N cooking and recipes use Karo instead karo sweet
flavor. It out the natural flavor the food.
home candy-makin- g and preserving. Use Karo half half with
or straight Karo if preferred.
You can't buy sugar your grocers!
You can, buy Karo today. N
Buy in Quantities - - Save Money
Thore aro Thrcg cif
"Crysial Tfhite-ü- i theRed Cant "Golden
Brcrvm-- n thoBluo CanfMaplo Flavor
tfe vith plenty of substance
assd rich MploT&stó-- n th? Greca Can
qualified particular
examinations
movement
probably
Consciously
consciously, commifsioners
compete
understand
exhibition
farm lands, miles from
town. water, level
floor, good house outbuildings, wells
windmills.
place
$25.00 year field.
desired.
Land located Texas.
C. W.
Clovis,
Monday.
all baking of sugar, is
of of It is fine
for and sugar
use
enough at
of
Kinds Karo
newKcro
Per
delicate brings
plenty
Important Notice About Free Book'
"Prepare for Xmai Candy-makin- g at Home this year. Sugar shortage
meant a Candy shortage and Higher prioei for candy, Karo candiel
are easily and economically made at home. FREE Write us today
for beautifully illustrated book of recipes. Shows how to make
Xmas Candies at home. Cora Products Eeininj Company, ? 0.
Box 161, New York City,
o
A man doesn't care how stingy he
is with his wife. But he wouldn't have
a Pullman porter think he was a short
skate for the world.
?
I
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. ORDINANCE NO. 130.
Aa Ordinance granting certain rights
to The Mountain Statei Telephone
and Telegraph Company, its sue
.eessors and assigns, in the City of
Clovis, New Mexico.
Be It Ordained By The City Council
' of the City of Clovis:
Section 1 There is hereby granted
to The Mountain States TelcphDne
and Telegraph Company, a corpora-
tion, its succescors and assigns, for
the period of twenty-flv- e (25) years
from and after the passage of this
ordinance the right aid privilege to
construct, erect, operate and main
tain in, upon, along, across, above,
ver and under the streets, alleys,
public ways and public places now
laid out and dedicated or hereafter
to be laid out and dedicated and the
additiono and extensions thereto with-
in aaid city, poles, wires, cables, un-
derground conduits, manholes and
other telephone equipment and fix-
tures necessary and proper far the
maintenance and operation within
said city of a telephone exchange and
lines connected therewith according
to the blue print now on file with the
city clerk of the said city. Provided,
however,, that no poles, fixtures or
equipment shall be placed where the
same will Interfere w,ith any gas
lamp, electric light, water hydrant,
main or necessary firtures connected
therewith, and that all such poles and
other fixtures and equipment in any
street shall be placed at the outer
edge of the sidewalk and inside the
eurb line and those placed in any al-
ley shall be placed close to the line
of th lot abutting on said alley and
then in such manner aa not to inter-
fere with the usual travel along tuch
streets, alleys and public ways or the
Use of such public placea; and, pro-
vided further, that all such poles,
(which shall be clean painted poles,
moss green,) wires, fixtures and
equipment shall be placed in alleys
where alleys are laid out and dedi-
cated except that the company shall
have the privilege of building and
maintaining one cross-tow-n aerial
lead on what is known a Grand Ave-
nue and the company shall also have
the privilege of building and main-
taining poles, wires and other fix-
tures and esuipment in the streets
and alleys in those 'sections of the
city wh?re such alleys are not cut
through, according to the said blue
print on file with the city clerk.
Section 2. The said company shall
at all times during the life of this
franchise be subject to the lawful
ADMIRAL
WELDING
SHOP
JEFF D. BRYANT, Prop.
We weld aay break of aay
it) ia aay metal, at any time.
We buy aad sell .d can.
Used Car Specials
This Week
One Ford Touring Car
$400.00
One Ford Touring Car
$300.00
One Ford Touring Car
$275.00
One Kissel Kar
$500.00
Studchakcr, 7 passenger
A-- 1 eoiidition$650.00
We burn arbon. C us.
RB4
exercise of the police power of tho
city and to such reasonable regula-
tions as the city may, by ordinance,
hereafter provide. It is expressly
understood and agreed by and be-- s
tween the company and the city tbiftj
the company shall save the city harm-- 1
less from all loss and damage sus-- !
tained by the city on account of any
suit, judgment, execution, claim or
demand whatsoever resulting from
the negligence or want of care upan
the part of the company in the con-
struction and maintenance of its said
telephone system in the city. The
city shall notify the comuany's repre
sentative in said city within five days
after the service upon it of any pro-
cess in any suit for or the presenta
tion t.i it of any ttaim or demand
made against it en account of any
such negligence or want of care on
the part of the company, its agenta,
servants or officers.
Section S. That the said company
shall within one year, after the pas-
sage of this ordinance install in said
city a modern common battery switch
board and subscribers' sets, together
with all the necessary appliarces, fix-
tures and equipment, and shall, at all
times during the life of this fran-
chise, maintain and operate a modern
and servicable common battery tele-
phone system within the city, and
shall allow and permit rural tele-
phone lines to connect with its switch-
board upon such reasonable terms
and CQnditbns as may be prescribed
by law or the rulings of the State
Corporation CommissionV
Section 4. Any person or corpora-
tion desiring to move any building or
other structure along or to make any
unusual use of the streets, alleys and
public ways of the city which shall
lnterfe.ro with the poles, wires, eables
or other fixtures of the company or
of the eity shall first give n atice to
the company, or the city, at the case
may be, of the intention to tj do,
and shall pay to the city or the com-
pany a sum sufficient to cover the
damages and expenses Incident to the
cutting, altering and moving of the
wires and other fixtures of the eity
or the company, and before any per-
mit is issued, shall present receipt
from the city or the company for such
payment Within twenty-fou- r hours
after the presentation of such permit
the company shall provide for and do
such cutting, altering and moving
of its wires and other fixtures as to
permit such moving and unusual use
of the streets, alleys, and public ways
free from unnecessary interference
or obstruction.
Section 5. The company shall, be
fore beginning any construction un
der the rights granted by this fran-
chise, execute and deliver to the city
a bond in the penal sum of Ten
Thousand Dollars with either an
authorized surety company or two
sureties, same to be approved by the
mayor, conditioned that it will relay
all openings made by it and properly
repair and restore to its former con.
dition all streets, alleys, sidewalks,
curbs, pavements, parks, grades, pub
lie places and puSlic ways within said
city and that it will assume and pay
all damages for personal or other
injuries that may occur, both to pri
vate individuals and the city or other
corporation, by reason of any neglig
ence or want of care upon the part
of the company in the construction
and operation sf its said telephone
system and that the company will
hold the city harmless from any and
all liability for such damages.
Section 6. On every pole erected
and in every underground conduit
constructed within said city by the
company sufficient and necessary
space shall be allowed and reserved
for the fire and police signaling cir-
cuits now 3T hereafter belonging to
or uacd by the city, and the city shall
at all times during the life of this
Wiedmann's Shoe Store
And Repair Shop
My fall and winter line, of Men's Florshciin
and Kndicott-JohuHo- n, Ladies' Ked Cross,
"Village", all leading quality school shoes and
infant's beauties, is complete and the price
ih right. -
SHOE REPAIRING NEATLY AND
SUCCESSFULLY DONE.
All Work
.
Guaranteed
te
í
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franchise be allowed facilities for and
the privilege of cutting in and on and
taking out and repairing its wires and
fixtures, provided, however, that all
such installing, altering, cutting and
removing shall be performed under
the supervision of the company with
out cost to the city for such supervi
sion. Nd wires or other fixtures
used in connection with the fire and
police signaling systems of the city
and which are attached to the poles
or placed in the conduits of the com
pany shall be placed upon pales car
rying electric light or power wires.
The company, by the acceptance of
this ordinance, contracts and agrees
to furnish to the city the necessary
duct space within all its underground
conduits and the necessary pin and
bracket space upon all its poles with
in said city for the fire and police
signaling systems, free of charge ts
the city.
Section 7. Whenever there shall
be as many as two thousand local
subscribers connected with the com
pany's exchange in the city, the city,
by ordinance, may provide that all
the aerial wires of the company shall
be removed and placed underground
within such limits as the city council
may determine to be the business dis
trict of the city.
Section 8. Tha company, in order
to retain the franchise privileges and
rights-of-wa- y herein and hereby
granted and confirmed, shall begin
the actual work of rebuilding its
present exchange within six months
afUr the passage of this ordinance
and, barring unavoidable delay
caused by fires, strike, wrecks or
acts of Providence, shall within one
year after the passage of this ordin
anca have in full and complete oper
ation a thoroughly modern, servlc
able common battery telephone sys-
tem within the corporate limita of
the city; and should the company fail
to fulfill the foregoing obligations
within the times herein limited, then
this franchise shall be null and void
and the campany shall be released by
the city from its obligations there.
under, except such liabilities for
negligence or want of care as shall
have sooner accrued.
Section 9. The word "company
wherever used in this ordinance shall
be construed to mean The Mountain
States Telephine and Telegraph Com
pany, Ita successors and assigns, and
the word "city" shall be construed to
mean the City of Clovis, New Mexico.
Section 10. This ordinance shall
be in force and effect upon the filing
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
Insist On Genuine Ford Parts
Initiation "Ford" parts are being sold by many mail-ord- er
houses, down-tow- n stores and garages to unsuspecting Ford
owners as "Ford" parts. But they are not Genuine Ford parts
made by the Ford Motor Company. They are made by concerns i
who have no connection whatsoever with the Ford Motor Com-
pany. These imitiation parts are not even made from the same
grade of steel, or under the same formulas used by the Ford
Company. They are counterfeit parts. Tests have shown them
to break when the genuine Ford parts didn't even bend, and they
generally are from thirty-fiv- e to one hundred per cent lower in
quality.
The authorized Ford Dealer is your protection. As such, we
handle nothing but the Genuine Ford parts. They are made
from the famoussFord Vanadium Steel and each part accord-
ing to its use is heat-treate- d in the way that will give it the
longest wearing qualities. Every part is the same as its dupli-
cate in your Ford car or Ford truck.
Our stock of parts is complete. And our Ford garage and Ford
mechanics are at your service at all times. Drive in when re-
placements or repairs for your Ford car may be necessary. Saye
your car and also your money.
Jones & Lindley
Agents
OPERATING HIGHWAY GARAGE
iiiu
by the company with the city clerk
of an unconditional acceptance here
of, which acceptance shall be in writ-
ing and filed within thirty days after
the passage of this ordinance, and
within ten days after the filing of
such acceptance the city clerk shall
notify the company by letter of the
receipt of such acceptance.
Passed and approved this 21st day
of November, 1919.
(Seal) LESTER STONE, Mayor.
Attest: ROY McMILLEN,
City Clerk.
Published in the Clovis News on
the 27th day of November, 1919.
Conrr'Siu, A. B. KirachUaa Cgupuy
cNpw Here And Ready For
Your Selection
IQRSCHBAUM
an
a
a
'Bale Ties and Broom Cora Wire.
Auto
IM.
Bert Carleta, Pt
BELTLESS, BELT-AROUN- HALF-BEL- T AND WAIST-SEA- MOL2LS
Perhaps you would like
town and
country wear. Perhaps
conservative, but smart
dress overcoat. Perhaps
young man's novelty
style. All these models
painting.
are here in Kirschbaura
Overcoats. Fabrics of the
finest fleece warm and
colorful. Workmanship
ofKirschbaurn standards.
Good style! Good
quality I Good value!
3o35,$4o pío $6o
W. I. Luikart & Co.
CLOVIS
i
i i
a
iiUS
(0
oí in ro)iii' ii i
SADIE
IN
Lii LEj
LOWE"
A story that exactly fits Billie Burke and gives
her the time of her life.
She hadn't lieen married ten minutes until she
said she'd made mistake and began carrying on
something scandalous with young Jimmie VVakcly.
Actually planning to marry iiitu, too. And the min-
ister wasn't out the front gate.
Then to make matters worse, wife that Jimmie
had married somewhere, appeared on the scene. Is
it any wonder that she caused scandal
And hubby had French woman in town brazenly
calling him "twin soul." So don't feel sorry for him.
But Sadie, had husband and Sadie's husband
had wife! and what happened to Sadie and Jimmie
and Hubby was considerably more than plenty.
Billie Ihirke was never in more enjoyable role.
(Jobs of excitement bushels of laughs beautiful
scenes charming gowns and just enough pep and
spice to make delicious entertainment. Come!
Harold Lloyd and Polard Comedies
Mutt and Jeff Cartoon
--AT THE
mm
SATURDAY NIGHT
NOVEMBER 29th
TRY TO GET IN
The News gives all the news and is only $1.50 per year.
(0X0
t! J EE bay:
fi pail for. $2.00
8 lbs Swift Jewel $2.40
48 lbs. Flour for $3.00
98 lbs Flour for. $5.90
saek
Irish :wt. $3.75
25 lbs Irish for $1.00
HO lbs. Sweet for
1 Ionic made gal.
gal $1.50
good
for $1.50
Nice boxed for $2.25
5 cans Corn for --90c
ft cans Club Corn $1.00
2 cans P.ee Peas' for 35c
3 Natl. Oats for $1.00
l'ecans, per pound -- .25e
122
49
M
"I
4
a
a
a I
a
a
a
n
a
13
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LOCAL
Mr. and Mrs. C. Jackson are the
proud parents of a baby girl born
Tuesday.
R. N. Downie, cashier of the First
National Bank at Melrose, was in
Clovis Tuesday looking after
F. B. Payne sold his this
woe to a Mr. Walford from Ken-
tucky, Rijagan Land and Cattle Co.
making the deal. It
Goo. R. Ray of Roswell, general
deputy of the spent sev-
eral duys in Clovis this week in the
interest of his order.
The old school house is
being moved to town to be used as
an addition to the church until a new
building is next year.
Elder S. E. pastor of
the Brethren returned this
week fvonv Kansas, whore he has been
a revival meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Walden from
Coleman county, Texas, while visit
' ing Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Reagan this
week, put chased the S. S. Hintr.an
400 acre farm two and one half miles
of Clovis for a considera
tion of $18,000, or $45 per acre.
This is one of the best
farms in Curry having an
eight-roo- up to date stucco bunga.
low, good gurage, barns and water
system hiuse, bari and
pastures with plenty of pure water.
Mr. Walden this property
through the Reagan Land and Cattle
Co. and expects to make it his life
long home. It
Mr. who lives one mile
north of thru
the Reagan Land and Cattle Co., this
week an quarter lection of
land. Mr. has lived here
for some years but now clearly sees
that land is rapidly and if
one intends to ever buy more land
he must do so now or pay stiff ad
vanee in price,
For Rent Furnished room at the
CDrnlr of Bqnt and Axtell, near east
side school. R. T. Jones. ltc
OF
GROCERY BARGAINS
We Offer For Saturday, Monday and
Tuesday the Following
We orders amounting to $1.50. All fresh meat delivered
pound CYiseo
sliorteiins
Imperial
Imperial
guaranteed.
Spuds, per
Spuds
Spuds $1.00
Sorghum, $1.50
Smilax Apple Mutter,
Bushel basket cooking
apples
Apples
Imperial
Brand
large
ILMAI
PHONE
rz3
Snub
lb 35c
per lb 35c
Figs, per 11) 35c
With each order for worth of
we will give 10
of cano sugar for
per lb 25c
Loin 25c
per lb 20c
Seven per lb. 20c
Bib roast, per lb 15c
Will sell you 'beef by the
at 20c per Any kind of pork
by the chunk at :( per
1 2
PRICE THE
MENTION
residence
Praetorians,
Liberty
constructed
Thompson,
Church,
conducting
southeast
improved
County,
supplying
purchased
McConnell,
Blacktower, purchased
additional
McConnell
advancing
deliver grocery orders
Kvery
Justice
Cudaliy Skinned Hams,
Armour's Hams,
vNice Cooking
$20.00
groceries pounds
$1.00
Meat Specials
Hound Steak,
Steak, perlb
Shoulder Steak,
Steak,
chunk
pound.
pound.
Above Prices Good Saturday, Nov. 29th,
Monday Dec. and Tuesday, Dec.
A.B.Aüstin&Có.
"THE THING"
THURSDAY,
222 S. MAIN
PHONE 52
mm
POPULAR YOUNy CLOVIS
COUPLE MARIED TUESDAY
wage coal
p After six hour session, the cabi- -
Mr. John W. Hyatt and Miss Ruby net, 'which took up the wage scale
Smith were united in marriage at agreement where operators and min- -
scven o'clock Tuesday morning, Rev. ers left off last week, adjourned un-Te- d
P. Holifiled performing the cere-t- il tomorrow when another attempt,
mony. The wedding secured at the with the aid of Fuel Administrator
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Ma-- j Garfield, will be made to agree upon
lone, the bnde being sister to Mrs. pay scale that will satisfy the mine
Malone. The only other fcuests were workers and the owners and the the
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smith. Immediate-- people in all sections of the country
ly after ceremony the happy who are clamoring for normal pr
young couple left for an automobile dyction of coal,
trip to several points and will return The proper basis of calculating the
'
a
.
a
sson to make their home here. proposed waee advance and ra- -
The bride is a popular young tio of dividing the consequent in- -
woman and has been saleslady at Yv. crease in cost of production of coal
ce)
Luikart & Co. The groom is a the operators and the pub- -
member of the firm of Smith & lie, are understood to have been the
Hyatt. Both of the young people are points of difference among the cubi- -
very populur in Clovis and the News net members.
joins their many friend in extend
ing congrutulati jns.
THANKSGIVING DINNER
Mr. and W. F. Dillon are en- - under new management with night
tertaining today at Thanksgiving Bnd service. E. Nicodemus will
Dinner, the foil swing being the
guests: Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Camp
bell, Mrs. O. J. Taggadcr, Emmett
Taggader, David Brooks, Miss Fay
White and Hobert Miller. The fol
lowing was the menú Cream of
oysters, pickled peaches, celery, stuff-
ed young turkey and cranberry sauce,
cream potatoes, caulif'ower drawn in
buttjr, meat salad, pumpkin pie,
spor.go cuke, aborted fruits, coffee,
cocoa.
RED CROSS SEAL CAMPAIGN
Rev. S. B. Culnenner. chairman for
Curry County
Chrietmas Seal sale of December 1st
-
to 10th, has announced six district
workers will assist him the
campaign outside of Clovis. The Clo-
vis canvass will be made by Prof. E.
W. Bowycr and the of business
and school children which he will
select aid him in this work.
The Curry County quota has been
set at $2,000 and is considered a fair
portion of the $60,000 which will be
raised in the entire state during the
ten of the drive. The following
workers will assist Rev. Culpepper:
Mr. W. W. Hungate, Texico; Judge
Hartley, Hollene; Mr. E. N. Reese,
Bellview; Mr. B. L. Hawk, Grady;
Mrs. S. L. Bennett, Claude; Mr. D. I.
Barnett, Havener.
CABINET MEMBERS DIS-
AGREE ON COAL PROBLEM
Wushintfon, Nov. 25. Like the
miners anil operators, whose troubles
it was trying adjust, President Wil-
son's cabinet tonight deemed hopeless-
ly deadlocked on the question of a
ft
,v
t-I- V
?
T'
increase in the bituminous
industry.
the
the
between
THE MOTOR INN
The Quick Service Garr.ge is now
known as "The motor Inn, and is
Mrs.
day
crab
be in charge of the mechanical de-
partment. He has had 20 years ex
perier.ee in his line. J. H. Decker
will hive charge of the accessory and
tire department and J. B. Whisenant
will be in charge of the business de-
partment. The new managers of
"The Motor Inn" come to Clovis from
Tulsa,
A man doesn't care how stingy he
is with his wife. But he wouldn't have
a Pullman porter think ho was a short
skate for the world, x '
.. ..
If its news The News wants it.
in the Red Cross Phone us--
who in
teams
men
to
days
to
Okla.
No. 97.
G.LW1LSDH
is still in the ring re-
pairing clocks,, sewing
machines and phono-
graphs. I have no phone,
but a postal card will
get me.
G. T. Wilson
Clovis, N. M.
THIS IS THE RED CROSS
CHRISTMAS SEALS GIRL
i v f V V,
V : V'V
i
'A' V
' A
BEVERLY HAYES
Beverly Hayes snys: "Hay lied Cross Cliristnms Seals. They protect
little elilldi'cn from the ra vases ot tuberculosis. They build a barrier of
heal ill ahoul I lio workers of Ihe nation. They proiuet home your home.
"They spell hope, assurance unci ihysleul ami economic rehabilita, to
more than million people In the fulled Stale wlm have tuliereu-lo.ils- .
If you purchase enoiitfli ltetl Cross t'brlsMiins Seuls, the deatl:
rule of this dread plnguu will be materially reduced.
"Last year l"'.i,U(H) people fell victims of Ihe disease. Twelve thousand
of these were Utile children. Think fit! This uVath toll Is needless. If
we nil do part In the nulo this year, next year' death rnte will be small-
er. It will he reduced year year until eventually iiiben-ulosl- bus pass-
ed Into the oblivion lililí has ul ready engulfed miiuIIox, leprosy Slid
typhoid fever."
MORE LAND AT AUCTIQTC
Since several successful land aaJiar
have been conducted recently sf
Auctioneer Forbes of Clovis Mrs..
Mary J. Oliver, who has land adjoin--
ing the townsite Texic th'
west, has decided to sell her nice, snftti
improved farm in the same manner.
Mr. Forbes informed our reporte
that thes?lc would be r"Id on Thurs
day, Dec. 11th, and that $100 iu castu
guarantees a "sure nuff" sale. She-wi- ll
also sell her live stock, farming:
tools, houichold effects, etc.
CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN;
Sunday school at 9:45 a m. The
pastor, S. E. Thompson, returned tbi
week from his meetings in Kunuits.-- .
Next Sunday tliere will 6e special
services both morning and evening. .
At 11 a. m,. preaching sen-ic- e nu In-
ject will be "Self Examination. Inj
the evening at 7:30 will holrl oar-Lo- ve
feast consisting feet waslflrfg.
Communion and Lord's Supper. Yoo.i
are invited to all these services.
S. E. THOMPSON, Pastor.
'i1
I
i
lun
oue
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MRS. EARL CASSEL ENTERTAINS?
Mrs. Earl Cassel very delightfully
cntertuined at a Thimble Party Tues-
day afternoon. Mrs. Alma Armstronj-o- f
Sun Marcial, New Mexico, was the-gue- st
of honor. The afternson was;
spent in needle work, after which sv--
delicious two-cour- luncheon wui
served. Those present to enjoy
hostess' hospitality werer:
Mrs. John Luikart, Mrs. John How-
ard, Mrs. George Kuykendall, Mrsv.
Bud Gray, Mrs. Harve Campbell, Mrs
Alex Shipley, Mrs. Jse McCleflandL,.
Mrs. Levi Wright, Mrs. J. E. Lindfcy
Mrs. Will Collins and Mrs. Atna
Armstrong.
BIRTHDAY PARTY"
Mrs. F. S. Burns entertained about'
thirty-si- x happy little girls and boysv
at her home on North Merriweathei
street last Saturday afternoon. Tb
occasion being her lit'le daughter-Mary- 's
eighth birthday. Many pretty-gif- ts
were received by the little hois--Dr- ee.
Dale Campbell won the prise-i- n
a peanut hunt which was much en-
joyed by all. The Thanksgiving spirit
was carried out in the decorti-s-an- d
the dainty refreshments senredL
Plensing favors dolls for the girl;
and tops for the boys made the little-grou- p
happy, and when the time for--
departure camo, there wvre many-wishe- s
that Mary's birthdays cam:'
much oftener.
Í
Phone No. 97 for job printing-- .
CLASSIFIED
: A D S :--
RATE
'le Per Word Per Issue
For Sale Latest model Buick four-tourin- g
car in excellent conditions
Phone 251.
Lost Ladies' pune, contamine
gold watch and money. Reward f ar-
ret urn to News office or phono 370.
To Trade Half section of pnxk
land southwest of Grady, 40 acres;
broke. To trade for Clovis property..
J. E. Adaifls. Clnvi3. N. M.
For Salo A r.'irstered Poland'.!
China boar last spring pig. CnR wi
or address W. F. Wagner, 3 mi los.
north and 1 cast of Clovis. Thane-42- 3
F3.
For Sale One "New Racine" &
in. separator. Has threfhed about.
G00 bushels of wheat. Will trade for-cattl- e
or sell for cash. J. Z. Itrtert.
Cameron, New Mexico. tp
For Sale Fourteen good burro,,
from $2.00 to $10.00. Tame and wtV,
trained. Loo ,0'Conncll, at Tennessee
Hotel, West Hagerman. 2tc
WANTED--Age- nt for Clovis and:
vicinity. Good propositbn. Previous,
experience unnecessary. Free School
of Instruction. Address Massachu-
setts Bonding and lnsurni.ee Com-
pany, t Accident and Health Depart-
ment, Snginaw, Michigan. Capital.
,$1,500.000.
For Sale 300 ncres of growing-- ,
wheat nt $10 per acre. Am expecting
to leave country and want to selL
Apply to W. E. Charltjn, Claud. New
Mexico.
Lo3t Two letters addressed
Homey. Finder will confer a.
gaat favor by leaving nt post office
or 114 'N. Thornton St. Max C. nor-ne- y.
ltp
For Snlr One Jersey Uull, 18
months old, good stock, team of small."
black match mules. Charles SorgenH
Eellvicw, N. M. Itc- -
For Sale Ent front lot, cioso in
Addrcss P. O. Uox 955. ttte
41
LUSTI a
To own your own homo puts you on a higher
plane with your neighbors, gives you better
credit at the Bank and elsewhere. Should mis-
fortune overtake you, you have a place to lay
your head. Take our advice.
A
"It No To It
N. M. 15
NOTICE OF SUIT
BUILD HOME.
Alfalfa Lbr. Co.
Costs More Build Right"
lovis, Phone
In the District Court of Curry County '
' New Mexico.
Mrs. Lillie Billingsley, Plaintiff.
vs. No. 1534
"Mary Brice, et al, Defendants.
' The State of New Mexico to Mary
Brrae, formerly Mary Brown, and
H. A. Brice, her husband, and all
unknown claimants:
You and each of you are hereby
. : : i l i .. :i i i Ii.viiibll icu mat a sun iius ui'en men
..against you in the District Court of
Curry County, New Mexico,' in which
Mrs. Llilie Billingslcy is plaintiff and
Yourselves are defendants in cause
nnmber 1534 on the civil docket of
uaid court. You are notified that the
general objects of said action is to
foreclose a mortgage for $90.00 and
interest upon Lots 2 and 3, in block
II, Marshall Heights Addition to the
ACity of Clovis, New Mexico, given by
'defendants to the plaintiff and for a
of said lots to satisfy same; and
'Btiai unless you appear and answer
r plead in said cause on or before
' JBie 19th day of December, 1919,
'. lodgment will be rendered against
you by default; that the attorney for
'the plaintiff is A. W. Hockenhull,
Whose business address is Clovis, New
'
"Mexico.
Witness my hand and the seal of
mid Court at Clovis, New Mexico,
tthis 14th day of October, 1919.
' Sel) W. C. ZERWER,
County Clerk.
- U-6-4t- c By Ola Dcvitt.
' Job Printing at the News Office.
-- a
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
j
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Tucumcari, New Mex-
ico, November 3, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Robert
S. Eason, of Hollene, New Mexico,
who, on October 27, 1916, made home
stead entry, No. 020316, for North-
east Quarter, Section 28, Township
6 North, Range 36 East, New Mexico
Principal Merediun, has filed notice
of intention to make Final Three year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before C. A. Scheu-ric-
U. S. Commissioner, at Clovis,
New Mexico, on the tenth day of
January, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses Ar-
thur B. Hickman, of Claud, New Mex-
ico, Robert E. Sheridan, of Claud
New Mexico, Andrew J. Hillis, of
Texicj, New Mexico, James A. Ma-dol- e,
of Texico, New Mexico.
R. P. DONOHOO,
Register.
ttata of Ohio, Cltr Ot Triado,
Lucas County, m.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
Is senior partner of the Arm of F. J.
Cheney V Co., doing- business In th City
of Toledo, County and State aforesaid,
and that said Arm will pay the sum of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
and every case of Catarrh that cannot he
cured by the use of HALL S CATARRH
MEDICINE. FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in
my presence, this Sih day of December.
A. D. 188. A. W. OI. EASON.Seal) Notary Public.
Hall s Catarrh Medicine Is taken In-
ternally and acts through the Blood on
the Mucous Surfaces of the System. Bend
for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY St CO., Toledo O.
Bold by all druggists. 75c.
Hall s Family Fills for constipation.
If you had a large sum of mon-
ey to deposit, would you select a
conservative or over-lib- er al
'
Hank!
Conservative, of Course
That's Us
The
Clovis National
Bank
JJ
In point of strength, we stand
first.
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NOTICE OF SUIT
To the defendants Adolphus J.
Sampson and M. E. Sampson, if liv
ing and to all the unknown heirs at
law of the said Adolphus J. Sampson
and M. E. Sampson, if deceased, and
to all unknown claimants of interest
in and to the property hereafter de
scribed:
You are hereby notified that a
suit has been filed and is now pending
in the District Court of Curry Coun
ty, ,New Mexico, in which F. C. Her
be:t, H. R. Ncal end R. A. ,
partners doing business under the
firm name of F. C. Herbert & Co.,
are plaintiffs and you, the above
named persons are defendants; that
said suit being numbered 1542 on the
civil docket of said court and that
Patton and Hatch, whose business and
postof flee address is Clovis, New Mex-
ico, are attorneys for plaintiffs.
You will further take notice that
the general objections of suit arc to
obtain a decree of the court to quiet
plaintiffs' title in and to the South-
west quarter of the Southwest quar-
ter (SWy4 of SW',4) of section twen-
ty (20), Township two (2) North of
Range thirty-seve- n (37) East, in
Curry County, New Mexico, and for-
ever establish and quiet plaintiffs
title in and to said premises against
you all the above named defendants
and each of you and any and all per-
sons claiming any interest in and to
said premises adverse to plaintiffs
and for further decree of court find-
ing and adjudging that "F. C. Her-
bert & Co." named as grantee in a
certain deed of conveyance of the
above described premises from Adol
phus J. Sampson and M. E. Sampson
constituted a copartnership con-pose- d
of F. C. Herbert, H. R. Noal
and R. A. Megert and for other re-
lief prayed for in plaintiffs cim-ploin- t.
You are further r.olifioJ thht
unless you appear, answer, demur or
otherwise plead in said cause on or
before the 3rd day of January, 1920,
plaintiffs will take judgment by de-
fault against you and each of you
and will apply to the court for the
relief prayed for in said compluint.
In witness whereof, I have here-
unto set my hand and affixed the seal
of raid court this 17th day of No-
vember, 1919.
(Seal) W. C. ZERWER,
County Clerk, and Clerk
of the District Court of Curry
County, New Mexico.
NOTICE
In the Probate Court of Curry Coun
ty, State of New Mexico.
In the matter of the of Joseph
L. Hinds, deceased.
No. 178.
Notice is hereby given that S. A.
,Ione3, administiator herein has filed
his final report as administrator of
said estate above mentioned together
with his petition praying for his dis-
charge and the Hon. C. V. Steed.
Judge of the Probate Court of Curry
County, New Mexico, has set the Bth
day of Janyary, 1920, at the hour
of ten o'clock, A. M., the same being
a regular term da" of sa;d court, at
the court room o said Court in Clovis
Curry County, New Mexico, as the
day, time and place for hearing ob-
jections, if any there be, to said re-
port and petition.
Therefore, any person or persons
wishing to object are hereby notified
to file their objections with the Coun-
ty Clerk of Curry County, New Mex-
ico, on or before the day set for said
hearing.
,
W. C. ZERWER,
County Clerk.
By DEVITT,
Deputy.
NOTICE PUBLICATION
Department of the interior. U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, Ncy.
Mexico, Oct. 27, 1019.
Notice is hereby given that R
W. Vernon, of Clovis, N. M who, on
Dec. 1 91 15, made Homestead En- -
try, No. 014901, for SV4, Section 9
Township 4 N., Range 30 E N. M
P. Meredian, has filed notict of inten
tion to make Final three year nroof
to establish claim to the land above
described, before C. A. Scheurich. 1!
S. Commissioner, in his office at Go
vis. N. M., on the 10th day of Doc
1919.
OLA
FOR
2nd,
Claimant names as witnesses: John
Lee, of Clovis, N. N.. Smith M. Pin.
kin, of Claud. N. M.. Elvin A. Roherts
of Claud, N. M., Abraham L. Marks
of Claud, N. M.
W. R. McRILL,
Register,
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
Creditors and all others interested
in the estate of Laura E. Flournoy,
deceased are hereby notified that the
probate court of Curry County, New
Mexico, has set the 5th day of Janu
ary, 1920, at 10 o'clock A. M., at the
County Clork'a Office in said County
as the time and place for final set-
tlement and hearing of said estate
and to hear objections thereto, If any,
JOHN W. FLOURNOY,
11 20-4 tp Administrator.
..!....!. I.J II .11 I., -- 1, ,. M. SSg - .V-- J.
i, ,i- , - .. i -- - .,. an , r
rT. - ' . -- - ' VI I .f e S fT.'j k sTVl"(FsTtlíWÍ'tni 'A
'
tm arm so4 ararywnr In
aetmntiflcally amalad packafma of 20
tiiaraUma; or tan packafma
oiiarattaá) in s ilaaurta papar
covered carton. Wa rro
thtm carton for ttw homo
wc-i- ce aufplfot you ttavaL
1
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
CURRY COUNTY
Office of the Commissioner of Public
Lands, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that pur
suant to the provisions of an Act of
Congress approved June 20th', 1910,
the laws of the State of New Mexico,
and the rules and regulations of the
State Land Office, the Commissioner
of Public Lands will offer at public
sale to the highest bidder at 9 o'clock
M., on Tuesday, January 6th.
1920. in the town of Clovis. County
of Curry, Stute of New Mexico, in
front of the court house therein, the
following described tracts of land,'
viz:
Sale No. 1350 All of Sec. 30, T.
2 N., R. 35 E., containing 640.00
acres. I he improvements consists of
houses, barns, corrals, well, windmill,
tank, fencing, orchard, value $5,160.
Sale No. 1351 Al of Sec. lfl. T.
6 N., R. 36 E., containing 640.00
acres. The improvements consist of
well, and fencing, value $950.00.
bid on the above described
tracts of land will bo accepted for
less than TEN DULL A K3 (110.00)
per acre, which is the appraised value
thereof, and In addition thereto the
successful bidder must pay for the
improvements that exist on the land.
Each of the above described tracts
will be offered for sale separately.
The above sale of land will be sub-ject to the following terms and con
ditions, viz:
Í300
whan
No
The successful bidder must pay to
the Commissioner of Public Lands or
his agent holding such talc
of the price offeted by
him for the land, four per cent inter-
est in advance for the balnnce of such
purchase price, fees for advertising
and appraisement and all costs inci-
dental to the sale herein, each and all
of said amounts must be deposited in
cash or ccrtilicri exchange at the time
of sale anil which said amounts and
all of them are subject to forfeiture
to the State of New Mexico, if Un
successful bidder does not executo a
contract within thirty duvs after it
has been mailed to, him by the Slate
Land urtice, said contract to provide
thnfc the nurrhnscr nuiv nf his nntinn
mnke payments or not less than
of ninety-liv- e ner cent of
the purchase price nt any time after
the sale und prior to the expiration
of thirty years from the date of the
contract and to provide for the puy- -
ment or any unpaid balance at the
expiration of thirty years from the
date of the contract with interest on
deferred payments at the rate of four
per cent per annum payable in ad-
vance on the anniversary of the datet iu. MAnMnA v. i i í
be credited to the anniversary of the
date of the contract next following
the date oi tenner.
The above salo of land will be subjeet to valid existing rights, ease
ments, rights of way and reserva
tions.
All mineral rights in the above de-
scribed lands are reserved to the
SUte.
The Commissioner of Public Lands
or his agent holding such sale re
serves the to reject any and all
bids offered at said sale.
Possession under contracts' of sale
for the above described tracts will
be given on or before October 1st
1920.
atronjiy
emmand
right
Witness my hand and the official
seal of the State Land Office of the
State of New Mexico, this eighth day
of October, 1919.
N. A. FIELD,
Commissioner of Public Lands, State
of New Mexico.
First publication Oct 16, 1919.
Last publication Dec. 25, 1919.
A.
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They Win You On Quality!
Your enjoyment of Cameta will bo very great
because their refreshing flavor and fragrance
and mellowness is so enticingly different. You
never tasted such a cigarette I Bita is elimi-
nated and there is a cheerful absence of any
unpleasant cigaretty after-tast- e cr any un-
pleasant cigaretty ocxrf
Camels crc made of an expert blend of choice
Turkish and choice Domestic tobaccos and are
smooth end mild, but have that desirable full-bo- dy
and certainly hand out satisfaction in
generous measure. You will pre!'er this Camel
blend to either hind of tctacco crr.olxd straight!
L é--sj
Give Cameh l!:c Ltiffeit tryout, then
compare them with uny cigarette in
the world at any price for quality,
flavor, satisfaction. Aro matter
how liberally you smoko
Camels they will not
your taste
J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
Winston-Salem-, N. C
GOAT MILK
SSI
(At Drug Storei)
Podtlrrly 1vts the pmblra
of UiUntiie mAiuuuitkva.
NtMTtMttOII
tiro
milk, fcwwr to
liiltrtt thiincuw l
tattle Mure nú-
tritioui, richer.
1 ilc Iter, mom
DaturU
sugu,
,
Y
I
R.
M
r
7
COM MILK
Ui.DKAiomrj
r'jiitM rile.
Sold by druuitij
C. V. Steed
Undertaker and
Embalmer
Manager Clovii Cemetery
Phone 14 Both Day and Nlfht.
After you eat always take
ATONIC
) cToinouifATfj-STOMAcr- o
Instantly relieves Heartburn, Bloat-edCai-
Fealing. Stop food souring,
repeating, and all stomach miseries.
Alila dttlKi snd spotit. krr:e ctnmich
I wetl und strong. IncrvaMS Vitality and 1'tp.
FATONIOIn thabnnt romadv. Tits of thou
sand wnp'lrfully benefited. (Inlvi:' 'Mil
or iwnn iluy to ineit. I'mltlvuly yun n("d
tnplraMor iwwill r fuod uwuuy. Uolkbii
Imy tl". Vnnwilljum.
SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.,
Clovis, N. M.
3
Real Service!
We are now feeding more
people than at any tima we
have been in the restaurant,
business in Clovis. There is a
reason for this. We are giving
our patrons tho very best ina-
sible service and plenty of good
things to cat.
OPEN ALL NIGHT
.
We have adopted a new pol-
icy of keeping our restaurant
open all night This will give
the wheat haulers a chance to
get something to eat no matter
how late they are in getting in
at night or how early they want
to get out in the morning.
0gg& Boss Cafe
Open All Night
3
o
C
a
O
tt
n
co
i
Phone No. for Job printing.
Phono No. 97.
Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON BROS.)
Embalmers and Funeral Directora
LADY ASSISTANT AMBULANCE SERVICE
Day rhoneZll Night Phone 235
FORD OWNERS Be Happy
I GET A CHAMPION SPARK GENERATOR
For vour car. Save cast .line. Start vonr mr
easy. No kick. Also Have plugs. Price $3.50.
m m
1
o
u
97
us.
S
mmHardy & Lewis 1
Distributors for Curry County,' New Mexico.
109 North Mala St., at Ramay and Wilknrsoa's Off tea
'IWMiHBMil.iilMaisiiMssjsjai- -
"í -
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Twj auxiliary agricultural indus-tri-
which are at this time attracting
much attention in the Clovis country
are dairying and poultry raining,
neither of these industries being ex-
pensively developed but gradually
E.
of
of
the standpont of their, egg produc- -of this section for the alonir' lion! and thoir mnrknf hi mini tboth lines,
In the first pluce the climate con-
ditions of this section arc ideul for
the raising of poultry, the same con- -
that
chosen
poultry being
the
offer them
of lh0 receiving an im- -recogniicd the moat successful potU8
poultry cjuntry west of from the raising of chickens
rivrr. The attention a
the State department of agriculture
in
of three
success
among
Aside
...jlu..- - ' I V I III LUIIU1V
arc for
.
.K. college nns koy, which ig 0Me of th(1 mml,Bt
attrar ed to hi. center and a t, successfully raise. There is no
effort will be made in the , why should not be
.future the development of the one of the most extensive
raising industry ducinR H,cliM , thedevelopment will be brought the market is an
of the extensive one and a great revenue can
me can be realised by all be developed from the raising of thesefurmcrs from the raising of poultry.
There is always a for poultry
and poultry products and these pro-
ducts pay much money to the farm-
ers. Thousands of dollars are already
being paid by our produce
and the buyers located in other small-
er places In this section of the state.
Farmera who have followed the in-
dustry at all found it profitable.
A recent bulletin sent out from the
agricultural college made the
tatcment that by the proper develop-
ment of the poultry and produce In-
dustries in this sectbn of the state it
would be possible for the farmers liv-in- g
in this to pay their entire
farm operating expense from this
aource alone. The suggestion was
made that every farmer keep one
milk cow for every member of his
family and 100 hens, of a breed
which have excellent egg laying qual-
ities at well as a goad marketable
bird, and that without any expense
for for the that the pou-
ltry will pay the farm operating ex- -
IS
m
THURSDAY,
NIGHT AND DAY CAMP
LIFE SAVING STATION
Poultry Raising and Dairying
Bar Pins
Pins
Sdh Clocks
Goods
China
ilíones
Agent Peterson is taking an active
interest the development of the
poultry industry. He cites
the raising
breeds chickens is being fostered;
these three breeds being from
raising is
encouraged boys and girls
and substantial prizes given the win
ners to
in,1""--
as
raising the)
Mississippi of.thl.
UIIB
conducive the of tur- -
fow,been
concerted thiifor. turkey
BouthwMtThis
alwavsbecause
which
buyers
have
state
section
raise
feed birds,
raising
turkey
demand
birds.
Ample land is available for the
of chicken ranches in
this section. The usual crops raised
will provide the food stuffs for the
poultry and there will be no expense
along this line. In fact this country
is especially adapted for the raising
of small grains and the poultry flocks
will do the majority of their own f
and will feed and grow from
waste grains that will make the pro-
duction of poultry in Curry County
100 percent profit to the farmer who
raises extensive flocks.
Another attractive feature of this
industry is the fact that the raising
of poultry does not detract in any ct
from the major work of farm
operation. If the farmer be an
or a stockman he can raise
extensive flocks of chickens, turkeys
and other fowls at an enormous profit
and not deter him from the carrying
on of his other work in the least ,
There is a great demand for poul
try products in this section. The
pense so far as clothing and food writer had occasion to call on a grocer
stuffs are concerned. in Clovis a few davs ao--o Thi vmr
Boys' and Girls' Clubs are being had orders for eggs piled up on his
development
DESIRABLE
Scarf
Hand
Pearl
t
ass
Gold
Cuff Links
Case roles
Sets
Sets
. a ,
orders for He this section is the opinion
was the demand as rapidly of those who are in a position to
as possible and at a price as high as know.
70 cents per dozen for The
farmers who had enough to
raise their flocks of chickens is mak-
ing much from their thisyar. Of course the extensive
of paultry in the county
would decrease the market demand
but still it would be a very
business as there is always
an extensive foreign demand for
these products and this could be made
an point for poul-
try and poultry
The is far more
in Curry County than the
poultry raising There are
now in five good dairies
and several smaller ones. The cli-
matic are excellent for the
raising of dairy the Hoi-stei- n
being the coupled
with the Jersey. There is an exten-siv- e
murkct in Clovis for
the of all dairy
and the farmer is always insured of
a good market price. The buyers pay
of dollars every year to
farmers for dairy The ex-
tensive grazing and forage crops
raised in the county supplies ample
food stuffs for the dairy animals and
are of a quality ts exten-
sive milk The
of the butter fat and milk is handled
on the local while extensive
are made to and
and other easternpo!nts.
The is also being
similar to the poultry rais-ing The field is an exten-Iv- e
one and open to
The Agent is also
much of hit time to the rais-
ing of the standard of the dalrv hu.l.
ness and much interest is being shown
oy we state of
and the state college
along this line. '
It is but a question of time until
these two
are to their maxi
mum and these will aug--in the county and County
,
spindle just as a Ford dealer has ad- - ment the of
GIFLP I
JEWELRY
The Ideal Christmas Gift
Lasts When Other Gifts Worn Out
And Long Forgotten
Diamonds
Canióo Brooches
Eversliarp pencils
Thomas
Painted
Player
LaVallicres
Competitive
encouragement
establishment
st
Necklaces
Knives
Watches
Brooches
Diamond Brooches
Bracelet Watches
Sandwich Trays,
Carving
Smoking
Men's Belts
automobiles. materially,
supplying
foresight
production
pro-
duction
somewhat
profitable
extensive shipping
products.
dairying industry
advanced
industry.
operation
conditions
animals,
favorite,
maintained
handling products
thousands
products.
encourage
production. majority
market,
shipments Amarillo
Wichita, Kansas,
dairying industry
cultivated
industry.
scientific devel-
opment. County
devoting
department
agricultural
auxiliary agricultural In-
dustries developed
industries
organized
agriculture
Are
Ivory
agricul-
ture
Minature Lockets
Rings
Cameo Rings
Belt Buckles
Fountain Pens
Clocks
Silverware
Cake Baskets
1 lawkes' Cut Glass
Leather Bags
You Are Not Gambling When You
Denhpf Jewelry Co.
A. T. & S. F. Watch Inspectors
Quality Jewelry Moderate Prices
'4vanee
eggs.
Buy
Here
Right now it is estimated that in
the neighborhood of $2,000 worth of
cream is purchased by the four buy-
ers in Clovis and this amount Is get-
ting larger from month to month. As
the farmers secure more high grade
milk cows this profitable industry is
going to be one of the surest revenue
producers in the county. During this
month in Clovis, one prominent pro-
duce dealer informs the News, there
have been in the neighborhood of
$10,000 worth of chickens and tur-
keys sold. This includes what the
local dealers have purchased from the
nearby locul towns. It is a hard mat-
ter to estimate what is paid out for
eggs during the course of a month
but there is no doubt but that the
revenue from dairy products and
poultry will in a few years amount to
as much in this county as the wheat
crop. The income from these indus-
tries is steady and in the course of a
year runs into an enormous sum.
Eastern New Mexico is finishing
harvesting the best and biggest crop
in her history, and while this is be-
ing done her farmers are sowing the
largest crop of wheat and rye ever
before planted, and should the pre-
sent prices and conditions continue
for another year, she it going to be
the best poor man't country in the
universe. Her development is Just
begun, and with her great farming
and stock raising resources, oil and
gas prospects fully developed, she
will very soon be the equal of any
state in the Union of wealth.
Land values are rapidly advancing
and it will not be many years before
it will take a small fortune to secure
a home here. Now is the time to
secure a home in the Sunshine State.
House Pioneer.
THE TIMES THAT
WERE AND NOW AIN'T
Judge C. M. Bayne exhibited to the
Range man an interesting document
which showed by strong contrast the
times that were and the times that be.
The document consisted of a state-
ment of the results of the sale of a
steer to J. R. Stroller & Co., Kansas
City Commission merchants, on De-
cember 12, 1889, (within thirty days
of thirty years ago), for J. W. Dwyer
and C. M. Bayne, as follows:
"One steer, weight 772, brand
ed UX, price $1.35 per cwt. $10.43
"Charges; freight, $2.89; yard
age 20c; hay 15c; corn 15c;
Commision 50c 3.89
Net $654
All of $0.54 for a fine 772-l- b range
'teer in the good old days.
Today would
about 10 l-- per pound, or nearly
twelve and a half times as much
but most people will agree that the
owner needs about thut number of
times as much for his cattle In order
to "get by" financially in these mod-
ern times.
When this remarkable comparison
wat tj the attention of Wil-
liam Rohr of this city, whose father,
Fred Rohr of the Fulton Market fre-
quently bought cattle in those early
dayt, he declared, "Huh, that nothing;
one time about then my father bought
head of cattle for $$00."
CARD OF THANKS
I take this method of letting all
know how much I appreciate the co-
operation to generously given me in
Rally given on the 9th inst. Es-
pecially the white citizens of Clovit
made it possible to report Excelsior
tho Banner of the C. M. E. Church
at this place. It shows that the good
is
spread Kingdom
among men.
Yours for the evangelization of thu
world. '
REV. D. CARTER,
Pastor Church
the Office.
íims M' "1;
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Tuberculosis kills 150,000 persons lu the Suited States every year.
These two women escaped. They are shown In the Night and Day Camp
conducted by the St. Louis Society for the Relief and of Tuber- -
culosla. They are among the fortunate ones because they knew how to taka
'care of themselves when this great menace threatened them. They knew
'
that the cure lies In plenty of fresh air, even If the temperature It away below
i freezing, sunlight, ' good food and rest under proper medical supervision
Tuberculosis Is not only curable but Is preventable as well.
I The prevention Ho largely In right living, In building strong bodily
resistance. Eight out of ten persons are Infected at tome time In their Uvea,
according to figure of the National Tuberculosis Association, the leading
agency In the United States In the fight upon this This organization
jU sponsor for the annual Red Cross Christmas Seal sale, from whlco tha
'funda to carry on the work throughout the year art chiefly derived. -
RURALITES HAVE BIG
I HEALTH ADVANTAGE
!
Abundance of Fresh Air and
Sunlight Do Much to Check
Ravages of Tuberculosis.
DANGER IN CLOSED WINDOWS.
National Tuberculosis Association,
Which Sponsors the Annual Sals
of Red Cross Christmas Seals,
Reports 150,000 Deaths
Each Year From tha
Disease.
Poonle who live In the smnller towns
and on farms have a great lieulth ad-
vantage over the dwellers In that
they have ever an abundunt supply ot
fresh air and sunlight
These two gifts of nature, so lavish-
ly bestowed, are not always appreciat-
ed to their fullest extent They
two of the strongest weapons against
the menace of tuberculosis, or con-
sumption, as It Is sometimes called.
But consumption Is not unknown In
the rural districts. The denth rate Is
Sometimes us grent In these sections as
In the more crowded localities, chiefly
the same steer bring because of carelessness or Indifference
called
600
the
on
disease.
city
.to laws health.
Few, Indeed, are the farm houses
or the hortics In the smnller cities and
'villages that cannot have an outdoor
bleeping porch. On the contrary, wo
that the windows
Ing tight Iauncned Ktenslve
In mistaken belief that night A beMh gutc
Is harmful. rTeHied a yearly
paves the Unte(J 8tDtM ,lieM
the lungs.
. WhIU Plague Kills 150,000 a Year.
TThlte plague claimed 150,000
illvea last In the Culted States.
'More than 1,000,000 Americans are g
from It today. These figures
are compiled from reports experts
over the country and sent to
National Tuberculosis Association,
leading agency country to com-
bat disease. This organization Is
for Cross Chrlstm-.- s
Seal sate, which Its fiuandul sup-
port Is chiefly derived.
As medical science has proved
Is both prevent ;ilile and cura-
ble, tho suffering caused by this dis
ease Is largely unnecessary. Most tu
white people are always willing to tterculosis victima are bet wee u
help a worthy cause and thus make juges of eighteen and forty-Hve- .
country better in which to live. Causes Billion Loss Annually.
Rev. Freeman, the pastor of the M. E. ; These are the years when people
Church South, used good influence''1"'9 n,08t actlve- - Jrt'nr" of ,llclr
to make work succeed. All of Hrtatvgt Production. The snufllng out
which it very much appreciated by1!", ,h'"!e "ve!
,,. , ; , . , , i height their usefulness
in
FVU,,iv. nm v,in irnucr, ne nl.Ilimi ,h ,,,tr ,.f
a class by himself; May God i. a dollars.
nrosper and keep him safe from all , Kresh air It the cheapest of medl- -
harm so that he continue tvjttne. Outdoor sleeping porches are
of our Christ
C.
C. M. E. of Clovis.
Job Printing at Newt
Prevention
op
are
of
not only They help
to keep well, and the country
dweller can have to healthy
llvl.-- g at less luconvenleuce than
his neighbor.
can directly by seeing
you and family
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FACTS ON THE ARCH '
ENEMY HUMANITY.
Tuberculosis kills producers
chiefly and between
the of 16 and 45.
It claims workers active
and women In the homes, the of-
fice and the ahop.
It causes 150.0U0 deaths In the
United Slates every year.
It costs Lulled States In
economic alone about
$500,000.000 nnminlly.
More than 1,000,000 persons In
this country suffering
active tulierculosls rlyht now.
menaces community,
every hume and every Individ-
ual.
AND TKT TURF.rtCüLOSIS
IS CUUAISLE AND PREVENT-AIU.-
It Is spread largely by Ig-
norance, carelessness and neg-
lect
National Tuberculosis As-
sociation and 1,000 affiliated
state aud local orguulzatlont
wage a continuous winning war
on tuberculosis.
work of these organiza-
tions Is financed chiefly by
sale of Cross Christmas
sen Is.
Drive the menace ot tubercu-
losis from your door.
HltltXltllK!fttlltllltS)
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today 1,000,000 active cases.
THE SYMBOL OF HOPEJ
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This la the emblem of the NattaMN
Tuberculosis Association which at,
nually sponsors the salt ef Dm tUI
Cresa Christmas teals,
.
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nnyiaiag wrong vviiu lour auiomuanei
This garage is equipped to handle all clnsses of repair work on J
nny make of iiutomobilo and specializes in electrical and battery I
J work. .V; : -- f ítiii.onian le tu.-.- t rri wc-vcn- h:v ot
.he most l O.npt'a'iit uutomboilt; nmri in U;o l)iul.ie..i employed in this 'Íjpair department. Completo vulcanizing plant. Luttcncs repaired
T and recharged.
Distributor for the WillarJ Storage Battery
? Pennsylvania, Racine, McGraw aud State distributor (or Amazon Tires.
I TAYLOR TIRE & BATTERY CO.
111 SOUTH MAIN STREET
i
.4''',,!
"'"5 I The
UnionMortgage f
Company I
We havo plenty of money to tke J
care of ail good farm leant and caa
give you the umi quick service thai 4
hat made our company popular with 7
the public.
MAIN STREET, CLOVIS, N. MEX.
Marry the Girl and We Will Furnish the Home
And to thoie who are already married and want new furniture
we carry one of the mott extensive stocks to be found anywhere in
this lection of New Mexico. Your credit it god at this (tore and
you can pay for your new furniture on the installment plan. Second
hand goods bought and told.
Harris Furniture Company
2 Opposite Postoffice
i44i1,t ... . tJ. A. Latta Grocer Co., Inc.
z
Wholesale Groceries, Flour Produce, Hay
Grain and Feed.
We ara enlarging our stock of merchandise and are new in A
position to supply the entire retail trade in the CloWs trade territory.
We are installing complete line of groceries, canned goods, sundries? and smokers supplies. '
PROMPT SHIPMENTS ON MAIL ORDERS J
CLOVIS ...... NEW MEXICO 2
Our Stock Is Bigger and Better
Than Ever
Under new manaiement the Citr Drut Company will install
additional lines, increase the stock and do everything possible to make
this the most complete drug store in New Mexico. Improvements
will be added throughout.
The City Drug Company
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
CL0V,S NEW MEXICO
TT-tTt4...- , 0v-.:t- -
The Sheep Industry Is Growing In J
CLOVIS
4M4tlrXUmi.i.l . .
lv TV
J. FRANK
There is a gictt field for
this industry here and those
interested in the industry
should call on me for in-
formation.
I buy and sell and produce
sheep and wool. Offices
maintained in Clovis, rear of
First National Bank Bldg.
NEEL
- NKWMKXICO
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ALFALFA LUÍ CO,
There is probably not an institution doing business in
the. entire Southwest including Texis, Oklahoma, Kansas
and New Mexico, that has been a more important factor in
the development of the resources of those scct'ons than
tli c Lohb Bell Lumber Company with headquarters main-
tained ia ilar.cas City. This institution maintains and opcr-i- i
tes 121 yards in the states named and in every instance is
an important factor in the development of the resources of
the locality where they are located.
One of the characteristics of the Long Bell Lumber
Company which cannot be said of every institution operat-
ing a line of branch houses is that they are not operated in
a locality for the purpose of taking as much money out of
that locality as it is possible to take. On the other hand the
head office of the company instructs all its local managers
to take a vital interest in civic things in cities where they are
located and to support every meritorious undertaking which
promises for the development of the resources of that sec-
tion.
The Alfalfa Lumber Company of Clovis, which is a
branch yard of the Long Bell Company, certainly lives up to
the idea of the company so far as assistance in the develop-
ment of local resources goes. The local yard of this com-
pany is under the management and direction of W. B.
Cramer, an experienced lumber man, whj has been with
this company for quite some time.
The Long Bell Lumber Company owns and operates its
own saw mills and owns Its own timber lands and is recog-
nized as the most extensive lumber concern doing business
in the United States. For this very reason it is possible for
the Alfalfa Lumber Company of Clovis to have a much more
extensive stock of building materials than the yard which is
operated through the jobbers and must depend upon the
jobbers to furnish them with their building materials. There
is really no class if building inatcrials that the Alfalfa Lum-
ber Company cannot furnish on short notice even though it
is not carried in stock in the Clovis yard, because of the
wide range and purchasing power of the Long Bell Lumber
Company.
The Alfalfa Lumber Company yard was opened in
Cbvis in 1907 when the city was first established. Supplies
for building materials are shipped to all parts of this coun-
try and this yard has played a very important pnrt in the
furnishinir of materials for the construction of the build-
ings which now rtiake up Clovis and the surrounding terri-
tory. The yards have been enlarged several times since first
established and today are among the most extensive yards
in the state of New Mexico. It has always been a character-
istic of the Long Bell Company to keep their yards abreast
of the times and to add improvements as necessary to keep
up with the growth of the city where they are lécated. Mr.
Cramer states that the company will build additions to the
already large yards as rapidly as it is necessary to enable
the company to carry a sufficient stock to supply the local
demand, which is exceptionally heavy at this time because
of the extensivo building operations in the city and sur-
rounding territory.
This yard in addition to handling all classes of building
materials also are extensive dealers in all the best grades of
anthricite and Colorado coals, wood paints, paint brushes
and painters supplies, varnishes and a complete stock of this
line. . Iowa Steel Farm gates make up a part of this stock
and extensive supplies of lime, cement and plaster of the
best grades.
Mr. Cramer has been with this company for twelve
years and is considered one of the older residents of this
city. Ho is an active member of tho Chamber of Commerce
and a member of the Curry County Farm Bureau. He has
builded the business of the Long Bell Company to its pres-
ent standing-- in Clovis and has been one f the city's most
valuable citizens
x from the time the city was first
i
X
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Are You Playing "The Game cf Chaace"
By buying other than a full leather shoe? If so, I'm not
surprised at your complaining) at the H. C. L.
Buy a shoe that is guaranteed to be all leather. '
THE CASH SHOE STORE
E. A. STORY
I DO YOU KNOWÍ That the Citizens Bank of
t
llovis is directed and man
aged by successful farmers and business men who have been
so engaged since this County's organization, and are at all
times ready and willing to advise and assist you in business
matters.
We're always ready a hand to lend,
That's why we're called THE FARMERS' FRIEND.
The Citizens Bank of Clovis
E. T. Jernigan & Co., Jewelers
112 North Main Street
Official Watch Inspectors
SANTA FE
Cut Diamonds
Watches, Souvenirs
J EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING
I Inspect Our Extensive Line of Holiday Goods.Í CLOVIS NEWMKXICÓ
SUNLIGHT The Home Manufactured Flour
As good a grade, milled from the same grade of wheat as Kan
sas and Minnesota flours and sold cheaper as the local consumer saves
tho transportation charges. Eitensive dealers la grain, feed and coal.
Clovis Mill & Elevator Co,
CLOVIS NEW MEXICO
In Point of Strength We Stand First J
Depository for the Government, State of New Mexico, Curry
County and the Santa Fa railroad,
Truly the Bank That Accomodates
The Clovis National Bank
Capital $25,000.00
Surplus $23,000.00
CLOVIS, NEW
Deposits
I THE SCHEURICH AGENCY
I Always Plenty of Money lo Loan on Farm1.
We Will I lelp You To Build a I lome
Call on usfor paliculars
clovis
MEXICO
Hail and Fire
NEW MEXICO i
Baker Bros. Agency
of Clovis
Farm Loans, Abstracts, Real Estate and Insurance
evontosn of the most reliable old line insurance
companies. We write automobilo and hail insurance in reliable com.
panics. An institution with a record since its in 1007.
C. C. BAKER
Insurance
Representing
Clovis, New Mexico
uilding Is On The Boom In Clovis
Glass,
$439,534.86
establishment
H. E. BAKER
And this yard is equipped to furnish everything in the building material lines. We own our own saw mills,
timber lands and equipment and furnish building materials to 121 yards in the great Southwest, owned by
this company. Let us figure with you on your lumber bill.(Í);1ALFALFA LUMBER COMPANY
X
! CLOVIS W. B. CRAMER, Manager ' NEW MEXICOÍ i:
I Pay Cash and Get Your Own of Profit Í!
f Thl dor mIIi for cash realiilng that it U possible te II for '. '
X
X
t
4
44
less money at moro aro no toad account to bo absorbed by increaae fin por cont of profit. J
tir it tm f.
Í
.
w n i i i in u a
Tho popular hopplng placa of Clovi for variety good. Dry X
good and all lino of variety merchandise.
CLOVIS
WE SELL FOR CASH
4444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444?
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I The Leading and Popular Drug Store of Clovis
Carrying everything to bo found in a metropolitan toro, Includ-ing nationally advertised morchandua, uch a Eastman Kodak,Victrolaa, Craphonola, Candial, Cosmetic and Toilet good.
Our prescription department in charge of a regtttered pharma
out at all time.
CLOVIS
Southwestern Drug Co.
NEW MEXICO
4444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444
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The Oldest Established Grocery
In Clovis
Carrying one of the most extensive line of Staple and Fancy
Grocer and Meat. Our meat market in connection i in charge of
experienced meat cut'tr and wa handle only the best.
E. B. EASTHAM
WEST GRAND AVENUE
CLOVIS NEW MEXICO
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Try Campbell's
GOLDEN GINGER ALE
Ice Créam is a Food, not a Summer Luxury. We
have it at all times.
Clovis Ice Cream and Bottling Works
O. A. CAMPBELL
44444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444
Do It Electrically The Easy Way
Our extensive line of electrical appliance and fixture will oon
be iiulalled in our new location, corner of Main and Monroe.. Wo
will carry the most extenaivo line to bo found in New Mexico. Will
do contract wfring of home and installation of electrical fixture.
Call and visit u.
The Nunn Electric Co. of Clovis
CLOVIS
4444444444 4444444444444444444444444444444444444444444
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"The Store of Quality"
NEW MEXICO
Carrying in it men' department all the nationally known stand-
ard line of clothing and furnishing!. A completa and up to date
ready-to-we- ladies department. Clothing for the children and an
extensive dry goods department.
Mandell Clo. & Dry Goods Co.
The Popular Shopping Center of Clovis
CLOVIS NEW MEXICO
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It Is True That Clothes Don't Make the Man
But being well dressed ha a fery material influence upon suc-
cess in a business way. You will always have a personal identity if
you dres in a KIRSCHBAUM suit of clothes. Our Gent store U
on of the most complete in New Mexico.
CLOVIS
W. I. LUIKART & CO.
"TUP UTTL OTi-iTJ-P- M
NEW MEXICO
i
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1I.F. YOUNG, Farm Loans
(By R. KENNETH EVANS) n
Money hai been the moit important factor in the de-
velopment of the reaourcei of the great Southwest find with-
out it these resources could not have been developed. The
average farmer going into a new locality is usually in a
position where he needs tome money sometime through the
development of his lands and there is no possible way to se-
cure thia money except through loans. Hence tho farm loan
agencies can be credited with being directly responsible for
much of the development of this section in that they have
freely furnished money for that purpose and farmers have,
as a rule, had no trouble in securing this money through
real estate loans.
There ia nothing more Important to the making of a
crop than for a farmer ts have the money to carry out the
expense. Sometimes he borrows on his crop prospects and
other times on his personal credit,, but experience has shown
that there ia no better way to handle these questions than
by farm loans. A farmer frequently wishes to purchase
more land, build improvements and various other needs for
money and the easiest and quickest way to get the money is
through the farm loan plan.
One of the firms which at this time is playing an im-
portant part in the loan business is H. F. Young, represent-
ing the F. B. Collins Investment Company of Oklahoma City,
and with hit headquarters in Clovis. Mr. Young has been
located in Clovis for more than a year and during that time
has become acquainted with the majority of the people in
this section and has established a very successful farm loan
business. During the last year and in the future he special-
izes on farm and ranch loans and the company he repre-
sents handles their business in a much different manner
than many loan companies, in that they pay ail the money,
making no deductions for commissions and various other
purposes and the borrower gets all the money he asks for,
approved by the company without so much red tape as is
usually attached to the making of farm loans.
The F. B. Collins Investment Company operates in New
Mexico, Colorado, Kansas, Texas, Arkansas and Montana.
They maintain branch offices in all these stutes and have a
capital stock of more than $250,000, fully paid.
Mr. Young has been identified with the Collins Invest-
ment Company for upwards to ten years and brings to
Clovis with him a reputation for being un aggressive and
successful business man. Since identifying himself with the
business interests of this city he has worked hard for de-
velopment of local resources, identified himself with the
Chumber of Commerce and given his support to everv under-
taking which promised for the development of local re-
sources. He owns his own home here and has moved his
fumily here with the intention of muking this his permanent
home. He maintains offices in the heart of the business
district and since coming to Clovis and Curry County has
made him'self thoroughly conversant with local conditions
which has enabled him to build up an extensive business.
The fact that he can make a furm loan without so much red
tape and get all the money for the borrower as soon as the
borrower needs it mukes his company an attractive one to
do business with. Mr. Young will be pleased to have the
farmers and others of Curry County call at his office and get
acquainted whether they are in need of money or not.
whiji
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WE HAVE STOVES s
Heating Stove, Cook Stove, Range, all kind, all 2
price. Stove for everybody. If you are in need of any
kind of stor call and let us (bow you what have ia oar Jbig stock. JI
4444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444
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Service That Serves-- -
NEW STATE AUTO COMPANY
C. V. KELLEY, Manager.
DODGE AND PAIGE AUTOMOBILES
Automobile supplies of all kind, Including repair werfc aaat
i?
ignmon wora. wurn service tor gasoline and oil. J
The Most Complete Garage In Thii Section of.New Mexico
clovis NEW MEXICO.
If
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CLOVIS BAKERY I
E. H. HURD, Proprietor.
CAKES, PIES, BREAD
Wholesale and Retail Telephone 243 J
THE BEST THE MARKET AFFORDS
CLOVIS NEW MEXICO
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Dr. C. O. WARRINER
CHIROPRACTOR
WARRINER BUILDING
113 South Main Phone 101
4444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444&
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Plains & Selling Assn.
With our three store our buying connection makes.it possible 4for us to carry an extensive line at a lower price than the one tore J
merchant. Our stock of Coal, Grain, Implement and Groceries is
the moat completa in this section of New Mexico. We want yoor Tpatronage along with the 400 of our stockholders. 7T
CLOVIS
F.B. PAYNE,
NEW MEXICO
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! Always Choose the Clothes of the Better
I Grade ?
4 Our line of furnishings for men and young men i one of tho 5"
T most extensive in New Mexico and incorporates all the standard linea -
4 one could desire. We do cleaning and pressing that please, main- - i4 taining free automobile delivery service. No matter bow dainty thai X--T fabric we can handle it satisfactorily.
I SMITH &
J "The House of Korrect Klothing" J
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A Live Bank in A Live, Progressive City
An institution established in Eastern New Mexico to meet cfsa
needs of those living in this section and parts of West Texas. Essen--
tislly an agricultural and stockman's ba ,k. Depository for tbe "fUnited States, State of New Mexico, County of Curry and City of ifClovis.
1 he First National Bank
Capital $100,000.00 Deposits $706,000.00
Clovis, New Mexico. ?
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.Every Farmer Heeds Money at Some Time! t4
a--
And there is no more independent way to get it than through a farm loan with a where the red tape
is cut out and the borrower gets all the money he applies for miscellaneous reductions. Ask about it. t
CLOVIS
ODo ii
Buying
HYATT
company
without
YOUNG, FARM L0ANS
Representing the F. B. Collins Investment Company of Oklahoma City.
Manager
tt
NEW MEXICO I
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Bt'witchinit Billie Burke in "Sadie
Txjve." A Paramount Artcraft Pic- -
my dear, the thing is y
scondaious.
lmacine it Sadie hadn't been
ianwrKid ten minutes till said
ííjp'd made a mistake and began car-yi-n
on something terrible with
:tung Jimmie Wakely. Actually
gtfajining to marry him, too. And the
"To the defendants Adolphus J.
iSampson and M. E. Sampson, if liv- -
w
JiQaramounydrlcrafi Qichire
NEWS, 27,
f
W'
she
a
minister hadn't hardly left the house, her "fat Romeo"
"Pouf!" suid Sudie, i'what's ten min-- j was only a romnnce filled out. Oodles
utes when Jimmie loved me for a of lauchs in this story the rest just
whole year." one big long chuckle. Billie Burke
Then to make matters worse, who never hnd a better role. Gobs of
appear on the scene but a citcment, scenes, charming
wife that Jimmie had married some- - gawns and just enough spice and pep
where. Is it any wonder the neonle to make a dd
are talking?
Then a string dí stirring events
NOV. 1919.
it at the Lyceum Theatre, Sat
urday night, November 29th. Bet- -
I partners doing business under the ty (20), Township two (2) North of
firm name of F. C. Herbert A Co., Range thirty-seve- n (37) East, in
re plaintiffs and you, the above c"rry County, New and for- -j , ... aver Putahrioh nniot U!.tl.nmeu persons are - ,v' vtnataeienaanis;is and to all the unknown heirs at'.,. ..... . . , . ., title in and to said premise, againstJwf the said Adolphus J. Sampson U BU1VdocketVC1IIK fllUlllOrvaiaid court1013 Oil 1116 . . 11 the above named defendant.
M-
-
E-
- Sampson, if deceased, and Patton and Hatch, whose business and 'nd M?) .f yU '"d "ny '"d 8,1 pcr-n-
unknown claimants of interest postoffice address is Clovis, New Mex- - '"f .ng 8"y mXm in ,nd to
. ana 'to the property hereafter de- - ico, are attorneys for plaintiffs. Plaintiffí
tTibcd : I decree of court f ind- -You W1" further take notice that W and thatYou are hereby notified that the LtZ fa general objection, of suit are to Co " a.tt.been filed and is certaitnow obtain a decree of the c3Urt to ,uietz wSocrií7icr p,af "v" suth-- abovVdciids.a,;"moido :
.' S t H R Nil and R-
-
A-
-
! Zcl S?thWMt qUar" phu" J- - Sam"80n and E- -Megert,jter SW'.',) section twon.,C3nstituted a co.pa.tner.hip cor,- -
-
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The early shopper gets the pick of the stocks. We are
well supplied now to supply you with practical, sensible
Christmas gifts. are just a few things for your
CHRISTMAS PRESENT HINTS
ROUND OAK RANGE
ROUND OAK HEATER
VQUEENSWARE
SILVERWARE
GLASSWARE
AUTOMOBILE ROBES
POCKET KNIVES
0(
i
.
. ,
,
NICKEL KETTLES
die Love
aS'TI'
mr -
RAZORS SHEARS
SHOT GUNS
RAYO LAMPS
FLASH LIGHTS
BICYCLES
CARVERS
PERCOLATORS
CLOV13 THURSDAY,
"unfilled romance"
beautiful
Mexico,
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The of Hart & Marx
posed of F. C. Herbert, H. R. Noal
and R. A. Megert and for other re-
lief prayed for in plaintiffs cim-plein- t.
You are further notif iul thnt
unless you appear, answer, demur or
otherwise plead in suid cause on or
before the 3rd day of January, 1920,
plaintiffs will take Judgment by de-
fault against you and each of you
and will apply to the court for the
relief prayed for in said complaint.
In witness whereof, I have here-
unto set my hand and affixed the seal
of raid court this 17th day of No-
vember, 1919.
(Seal) W. C. ZERWER.
County Clerk, and Clerk
or the District Court of Curry
County, New Mexico.
NOTICE FOR
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office nt Ft. Sumner, N. M.,
Oct. 11th, 1919.
Notice is hereby given thnt Mury
Roberts, widow of Willium Hamby
Roberts, dee'd, of Mill Creek. Okla..
who, on April líith, J916. made
Horn stead entry, No. 013870, for
SE", Sec. 12, T. 1 N.. R. 33 E.. LoLi
3, 4, E'j SWVi, Section 7, Township
1 N., R. 34 E., N. M. P. M., has filed
notice of intention to mako Final
three year proof, to establish claim
t the land above described, widow
before Ira E. Billineslea. Jmlcrn
County Court, Chandler, Okla., wit
nesses before C. A. Scheurich, U. S.
at Clovis, N. M., on
the 10th day of Dec, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses: Ben
Miller, of Portales, N. M., Bob Shoop,
of Portales, N.' M., Clydo Shoop, of
Havuner, Clyde Waltman. of Por- -
Ules N. M.
W. R. McGILL,
Register.
A man will lie around the house a!!
day Sunday and eat like a hog, and
then blame his wife because he feels
badly on Monday.
"The time to think scriouslv about
safety, is before, and not after, an
accident," says the wiBe one.
A man can understand why other
women should wear
skirts, but he can't see any sense in
his own wife making an exhibition of
herself.
Auto painting. Bert Carleas. Phona
tot s a
Merc's just one of the very
striking new models that
Hart Sliaffuer & Marx have
for fall. We suggest that
you take n eareful look at
the lines of this suit.
typical in some
of all our suits; the
soft roll lapel; chesty look-
ing front; new sleeve finish;
huttons set rather high to
give the high-waiste- d effect;
these are some of the points.
(ionic and let us show you
a suit that will suit you.
andel!
home SchalTiier clot lies
wwmmmmmmmmm-mmmmm-
PUBLICATION
Commissioner,
They're
respects
SOMETHING TO BE VERY
THANKFUL FOR
If you're hunting something to be
thankful for:
If, while you're buying Thanksgiv-
ing Day dinner raw material yju are
lacking the true thankful spiKt, be
glad you did not have to do your pur
9
chasing in Richmond, Va., (15 years
ago, when
Mutter sold nt I5 the pound.
rost $.10 each.
And the lard for pumpkin pies set
one back $8.25 a pound.
Friendship means no more to soma
people than a license to borrow
money.
Our Reputation
Behind Our Goods
For eleven years we have hecn in business in Clo-
vis. During this time it has hern our lim that the
Alucie City Furniture Company would j.ve its cus-
tomers the very hest value for their dollar. It has
hecn our aim in the past and will he in the future to
jiivc our customers the assurance that any piece of
ííoods bought at store isour exactly what we say it
is. We attempt to make it possible fr cusioniers to
secure the very hest in our line. It is necessary for
nil stores to carry a certain amount of the cheaper
firade of merchandise but you can rest assured that
when vou buv a niece of fiipiiitm-.- , ...... ..n
- j wi ail ui mu- - ui IVicle'hf re it will be just what it is represented tojand will be the best value for your money that is
Mssible. Our reputation of eleven years of square
dealing is behind our merchandise.
Night here let us surest that you n,ako this a
Furniture Christmas. something for the home.
All can enjoy tlw gift the year around. We have
many appropriate things.
Kverything-i- n our store is spick, span and new.
Magic City Furniture Co.
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The House That Quality Built
JOHNSON BROS.
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